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AJ:.'!'J£.1~W1X A. 

REPORT •. 

The objects of our deputation were to enquire into the temperance measures introduced! 
in Bombay, Bengal and the United Provinces, namely, the surcharge system in Bengal 
and the United Provinces, the excise licensing boards in the United Provinces and the
rationing system in Bombay. 

!.-SURCHARGE SYSTEM. 

This is one of the methods adopted for the disposal of the right of retail sale of· 
liquor and drugs. The system hitherto in force throughout the larger part of India :was. 
the auction system under which the right of vend :was sold in public auction to the highest. 
bidder. Various objections have been taken to the auction system. These were recognised 
by the Excise Committee of 1905-06 and in their report they suggested the trial of the-
surcharge system as an alternative to t4e auction system. The surcharge system as. 
suggested by the Excise Committee was the levy of fees for the privilege of retail vend· 
by fixed extra payments on each gallon of liquor sold in addition to the duty. The Govern
ment of India however did not approve of this _recommendation of the Excise Committee· 
and as a consequence no general steps were taken towards the abolition of the auction 
system. The Bombay Government however in 1909 introduced the fixed fee system under 
which renters were chosen and the right of vend was disposed of in return for an annual 
payment of a fixed sum. This sum was arrived at on the basis of the sales of previous
years. This system called the fixed fee system was in force in Bombay for seven years and 
was abolished as unsuitable in 1918. Meanwhile an improved surcharge system had been 
introduced in certain districts of Bengal in 1916-1'7. According to this system, :which will 
be hereafter referred to as the Bengal system, the fee levied on each gallon of liquor sold' 
is not fixed but is graduated so as to rise with increase in consumption. This Bengal' 
system has received general approval in that province and with effect from the beginning 
of the present financial year, i.e., from April 1922, has been adopted throughout that 
Presidency. 

2. The essential features of this Bengal system are these:-
Vendors are selected by Collectors on the advice of the Excise department and a 

scale of monthly licence fees is laid down by the central office in such a way that the fees. 
payable each month vary in proportion with the sales in the shop in the previous month. 
The method of arriving at this scale of fees is somewhat complicated and must be e:s:-
plained at length. · 

3. The first step is to fix the retail selling price of each kind of liquor or drug. This. 
is done separately for different localities, the prices being somewhat higher in industrial. 
areas and large cities. The next step is to ascertain the total margin of possible profit to· 
be obtained on each gallon of liquor sold. This is arrived at by deducting from the retail 
sellin"' price of each gallon the sum or the duty and the cost of supply of each gallon .. 
The third step is to make an estimate of the reasonable profit per gallon which should be· 
obtained by the renter of each shop. This reasonable profit is arrived at from the ex
perience of past years and the general run of traders' profits in the locality. Having· 
arrived at the total margin of profit and the reasonable profit which the renter should. 
obtain per gallon, the profit per gallon is divided between the renter and the. Government 
in such a way that the Government's share of profit increases with increasing consumption. 

4. Au, illustration :will perhaps make the above method clear. Let us assume that· 
the retail selling price of country spirit is fixed by Government at Rs. 13-8-0 per gallon : 
assume too that the duty is Rs. 6-10-0 and the cost of supply from the distillery· 
Rs 1-4-6. The total cost price of liquor is thus seen to be Rs. 7-14-6 (Rs. 6-10-0 duty 
pl~ Rs. 1-4-6 cost of supply). The retail sell!ng pr.ice b!ing Rs. 13-8-0, there is Ieft 
a margin of profit of Rs. 5-9-6 (Rs. 13-8-0 selhng priCe mmus Rs. 7-14-6 total.cost) or 
Rs. 5.59 which is to be diVJided between Government and the seller. For the purpose of" 
arriving at the reasonable profit to which ~he seller is entit!ed, it is assumed that a retail 
shop keeper selling ten gallons a month IS reasonably entitled to get a profit of Rs. 40· 
or Rs. 4 per gallon. In such a case the total margin of profit on the ten gallons is
Rs. 55.9. Of this the renter is to get Rs. 40, the balance of Rs. 15.9 going to Govern· 
ment. This is collected by fixing the fee payable for a shop selling ten gallons af. a round· 
sum of Rs. 15. Similarly if the shop sella twenty gallons, the total profits will 1>•· 
Rs. 111-8-0. Assuming that the renter should mak~ a profit of Rs. 60 or Rs. 3 per gallon, 
the balance is Rs. 51-8-0. The fee for a shop sellutg twenty gallons is therefore fixed at 
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ihe round sum of Rs. &1. In ii:riug the seller's share of the margin o£ profit, it is. taken 
for granted under th.is system that the licensee o£ a big shop selling. say; 1,000 gallo~ of 
~untry spirit per month is entitled to get only a smaller ,proport10n of the marg~ of 
,profit than the licensee of a small shop selling ten gallons _Per month. On th~ basis of 
these assumptions, tables showing the gr~duated scf\les of hicence fees t? be pa1d by t~e 
.licensees in each locality are prepared m the central office and supphed to officers m 
·charge of the shops. The licence fees payable on the sales of each month are collected earlY, 
u1 the following month. An extract from such a table for one of the United Provinces 
.districts is given below:-

Oo.,ernment'a 
I. 1... Vendor1

8 prQfit, prollt 
Quanti'- of 1quor 10 •• ·'I '' per gw on. per gallon. 

Licence fee. 

- M~ , a ~ 
10 4 1•69 15 
20 ... 3 :.!'69 51 
30 2·66 2·93 87 

100 ... 1'70 ({·89 389 
200 '.. . 1·35 4•24 848 
aoo aa 4·36 1.~08 
500 ·'' 0·94 4·65 2,325 

1,000 0·72 4•!!7 . 4,871) 
. . A glance at the above table will clearly indicate the fundamental feature of the 
.system, i.e., the Government's share of the profit per gallon increases with increasing con• 
sumption wh.ile the vendor's profit per gallon decreases. 

The advantages claimed for the surcharge system are: · 
(1) It eliminates the gambling element from the trade and makes the vendors' 

,profit more definite and less subject to risk. 
(2) It therefore tends to secure a better class of licensees. 
(3) It lessens the motives for malpractices. . 
(4) It enables Government to keep a close control over consumption. 
(5) It facilitates the framing of the budget. 
(6) It secures the maximum revenue to Government. 

o. We propose now to examine briefiy these claims on behalf of the Bengal surcharge 
.-system :- . . 

Item No. L-Under the auction system the renter has no means of knowing the sales 
exactly. He may be forced to bid too high for a shop and may thus incur serious loss; 
whereas under the surcharge system he need venture no capital at all but makes his definite 
profit per gallon of liquor sold while he runs no risk of losing any substantial sum. From 
the renter's point of view, no doubt it is true that it subjects him to no risk whatever and 
-ell$1Jres to h.im a certain amount of profit though the average profit may be reduced as 
the sales increase in his shop. Intrinsically considered, we do not see any serious objection 
to the existence of a certain amount of risk in the liquor trade as in all other trades. 
Under the auction system the bidder, like any other businessman, has to take a certain 
.amount of risk and there is no reason to suppose that the licensee under that system 
bids in the auction without taking into account the risk incidental to the trade and making 
due allowance for such risks. He, like any other businessman, is naturally expected to 
know the nature of the transaction into which he enters. 
. Item No. 2.-With regard to the second point, it seems to be true in Bengal that a 
bet~er class ?~ lice~sees is now being obtained at least in the opium shops •. In two shops 
wh.ich we VISited m Calcutta, the vendors were graduates. In one shop m the United. 
Provinces the vendor was a retired tahsil dar and graduate, :while in another he was a. 
respectable Muhammadan of some education. The Bengal surcharge system as it does 
not require the possession of a large capital, has enabled such men as these to enter the 
trade. They could not have done so under the auction system, for they would· have had 
to bind themselves to pay large rentals. without there being any good security that they 
would recover their outlay. Still, with the exception of these stray cases there does not 
seem to have been any great change in the class of renters. As a rule 'those who held 
shops under the auction system still continue to be the licensees under the Bengal sur
charge system. 

Item No. 3.-We agree that there ia some force in the contention that the Bengal 
system lessem the motive for malpractices. Take the case of sales after hours. If a man 
has secured a shop .unde~ the a~:tetlon system at a futed rent, the profits from sales he effects 
after hours go entirely 1~to his ?wn pocket, whereas under the Bengal system his profits 
per ll'allon decrease as h1s sales mcrease, and he therefore 'does not gain so large a profit 
on additional sales as ~e ?oes under the auction system. But we hold that the surcharge 
system by no means ehmmates the danger of malpractices. They may occur under any 
system if the shops are not properly supervised. · · ·. 



es 
. . J.tem No. 4,-Gove~ent's· control· o'l'el' consumption .under -the Bengal system .is 
..ex~c1sed by the J?OWer whtch they resene tO themselves to mcrease the selling price and 
the duty at any tlme throughout the year. If in the. course of the year the Coilllllissioner 
discovers that consumption in any locality is increasing, he can immediately issue orders 
·that the selling price and duty· ~n that area. should be raised. Now Go'l'ernment possess 
-exactly similar powers·under the auction system in that they can automatically put prices 
up ·by increasing .. the duty. But the difierence is that that power can only be exercised 
i'l'ior to the commencement of· the leaae, J.e., once a year, whe1·eas under the surcharge 
system it can be exercised at any tinle throughout the year. We were informed in Calcutta 
th!l.t the power of raising ret.ail prices jlas already been exercised no less than five times: 
for instance, in the districts of Howrah ·and ·Hooghli it was exercised twice in the course 

..of the first year in which the Bengal system was in operation. 

Item No. 5.-With regard to the fifth point, it is alleged that, under the auction 
aystem, Govel1lment have no means of foretelling the revenue accurately as it depends on 
the bids which may be received at auction, whereas under the Bengal system Govern
ment will know .definitely what revenue they wi,ll obtain from any given consumption 
..and therofore are able to forecast their budget with greater certainty. We :would point 
·out, however, that under any scientific system, the revenue ought to depend more on the 
duty levied on the liquor than on the fees collected for the right of vend. The income 
from duty must necessarily depend on the quantity consumed which in its turn naturally 
-depends on varying seasons of prosperity. We are therefore of opinion that while the 
Bengal .system eliminates any uncertainty due to combination among bidders at the 
.auction, it cannot eliminate the primal tuicertainty due to variations in the quantity 
conswned. 

Item No. 6.-As regards the last point, namely, that the Bengal system secures the 
maximum revenue to Government, it is true that since the introduction of the surcharge 
..;;ystem the Excise revenue of Bengal has tended to increase. The total Provincial revenue 
from Excise is shown in the statement below:-

y ...... ,. .. Yun. aa 

1912-13 1,37,59,157 1917-18 1,511,25,391 
1913-14 1,53,88,017 1918-LU 

~··· 
1,76,a8,24b 

1914-to 1,5:l,li9,916 HH9-20 1,81,08,448 
1915-16 1,51,30,570 1920-21 1,96,23,8!7 
l91fo-17 1,44,07 ,6S8 1921-22 I ,83,48,896 

.l3ut this increase may well be due to other causes, for instance, the breakdown of the 
monopolistic combinations which were a prominent feature o£ the auction system in 
]3engal and which were in no small measure resp~nsible fo; depriving Government of their" 
due share of the profits from the trade. The mcrease m revenue may· also be due tl> 
increasecl incidence of taxation. It may be noted here that even with the recent increase 

·of duty in Bengal the· incidence of taxation in thaL province is lower than in Madras, 
being for the year 1920-21 Rs. 11-11-9 per proof gallon in Bengal as against Rs. 13-5-5 
in :Madras. Or again the increase in the st~ff j;n recent y~ars may ha~e contrib'!-ted to 
·this increase in revenue. We are therefore mchned to beheve that, :wtthout havmg re
·course t<• any arbitrary method of dividing the marginal profit between Government and 
"the vendor the action of the law of supply and demand, if left to itself, will in the end 
secure to e~ch party-the Government and the vendors-their due share of the profit. 

6. Having examined the advantage~ clainle~ for the Bengal ~y~te~, we shall now 
indicate what we consider to be some of 1ts promment defects and hmttat1ons. 

. (1) The surcharge system depends ~or its efficient ':orking on the rigid enforcement 
·of the find selling price. Unless that lS done, the fatr profits due to the renter and 
·Government cannot be apportioned and consumption cannot be controlled. We are disposed 
io doubt the claim made by the officials o~ the United Provinces a':'d Bengal that they have 

8 far succeeded in enforrong sales at pr1ces fixed by them; It 1s contended that, as the 
s~le price is prominently displayed in every ahop and as tnal purchases are made periodi

. cally on behalf of the department, there is no po_ssibility of a shop-keeper selli':'g drinl. 
xcept at the fixed price. But we would pomt out that the past expenence o£ 

e 11 Governments have shown that it is well nigh impossible to enforce with 
a ensure of success the retail selling price .of any commodity. During the war 
any m. d tr 1 t 'l ll' . f . . . G rnment constantly attempte to con 9 re m se mg pnces: or mstance, m the 

ove f kcro•ene oil. We believe that the experience was that those prices :were never 
·case 0 - f · t d d • · h d · . • dl m!lintained. The difficulty of en orcmg .a s an ar price IS en ance m the case 
r~g~. y by the facility which it affords for the resort to dilution and the use of short 

· Cl Jquor ·n·d the shopkeepers' success in adopting those devices will depend on the. measures, a -

-strength of the 'demnn'd. 
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(2) .The Bengal s;r.stem involns the selection of the renters. by the . agenc:r. of: 
ollioials as in Bengal or of a non-official boay as in .the United Provmces. It thus 10Sili
Cilll gre•>l udvantage of the auction system under. wh1ch ~he renters ar~. selected automan • 
.eally in a public auction leavini no room for 1mputatlon of favour1t1sm or C?t'l'uphon. 
I:o. Bengal the vendors have hitherto been selected by .the Collector on t~e ad·nc~ of the· 
&cise officials. We cannot regard not method as satisfactory. Imp~tat10ns ngamst the 
honestY. of Excise officials are already onlv too common and t.he vestmg of the power of 
selecting renters will only supply an additional motive to the licensees to corrupt these 
of!iciuls. In the Umted Pr.:.vinces it is intended that the selection of renters should m. 
futu•:e be 1w1de by the licensing boards in towns where these have be~11. created. Else 
where ·~election is to be made by Colle~ tors. As the. licensing boards were not brought 
into being until after the renters for the current leabe had been chosen, their power of: 
selection has hitherto not been exercised. It is therefore not yet possible to draw any_ 
conclusion as to the advisability of entrus'/.tng to such boards the power of. selecting 
licensees. With regard to Collectors in places where there are no licensing boards, rules. 
ore noJV being drawn up by the Government of the United Provinces laying down th~ 
manner in which Collectors shall exercise this power. In general the rule will be that 
the existing licensee is to be continued unless there is clear evidence that he has prov~d 
unsatisfactory. Shonl<l tl>ere be a vacancy, either through the death of an existinli· 
licensee or the closure of some shops, the Excise Commissioner of the United Provinces. 
purposes that u.e Collector shall be compelled to select from the various applicants by 
drawing lots in his public office. We ca1111ot but regard this method as the negation of 
all Governments. One man must be better ;than another and for Government to choose 
between thest by invoking the hand of fate will amount to an abdication of its legitimab · 
[unctions. 

(3) Thirdly, there can be no' doubt that in course of time the Bengal system must 
give rise to the creation of. vested interests which will throw an obstacle an the way of tem· 
perance reform. In general the rule that an existing licensee should continue will be· 
enforced. If such a licensee holds a shop for any length of time, it is certain that he will 
raise objections to its closure on the ground that it is depriving him of his means of liveli
hood. Such vested interests have n.:.t hitherto existed in India and it has been one of tho· 
strongest points in Government's favour that they :were able to close shops as they saw fH 
without a hue and cry being raised by the trade. It is contended in Bengal and tho 
United Provinces that the claim to vested interest cannot arise because it is clearly lai<>. 
down in the licence condition that the privilege of vend is only granted for one year at ,. 
time. But we feel certain that this proviso will prove insufficient in a few years. A 
siinilftr condition has existed 111 other countries. Yet i~ has never sufficed to prevent the. 
gro\Oth of public sentiment in favour of the continuation of an existing licence. For 

•=tnnce, in Scotland it is clearly laid down that licences will only be attacheit to a part!• 
cular building for a period of one year at a time. Yet the Quarter Sessions have in 
several cases reversed the decision of Magistrates when they depl'ived a vendor of his. 
licence in the absence of misconduct on his part. We beLieve that, whatever may be the 
written law, the sympathy of the public will be on the side of the renter who is threatened 
with the deprivation of his means of livelihooa and a serious obstacle will thereby be· 
placed in the path of temperance reform. · 

(4) li'ourthly, :we belie•e that under the surcharge system Government will lose· . 
the powerful aid of the existing shopkeepers as a preventive force. It is well known that 
offences against the Excise laws are hard to detect because as a rule it is nobody's interest 
to give mformation to Government officers. If a robbery or an ordinary crime under the. 
Penal Cotle is committed, there is usually some individual who suffers ann he rushes to· 
lay a complail'lt against the offender. In Excise matters the only person who suHers is 
the licensed vendor in the locality. He is the only outsider ircm whom Government 
officials can expect to receive any information of the commission of ExcisA offences. 
Under tl• l auction sy>tem the interest··of the local vendor is at its maa;imum. He has. 
pa.id a fixed price, possib!y a high on~, ~o;. th~ ~rivi!ege of retailing liquor in that locality. 
His profih depend on h1s sales. If Ilhc1! d1stillahon or sale occurs in that locality his. 
profits are immediately reduced. It is therefore to his interest to see that all the liquor· 
sold in the loc•Iity is licit and that i~ comes from his shop. Under the Bengal system on 
the other hand, the renter has not paid any fixed sum for the privilege of sale. He bu's to. 
pay so much per gallon sold and his profits on each gallon sold decrease as his sales 
thcr~ase. 'VI'bi!e .w! ad~it t_hat he. always reta~s some profit on sales, we contend that 
as hi• profits thmtmsh wtth mcreasmg sales, he 1s very little interested in ensuring th t 
the sales in his locality are only from his shop. It does not matter so much to him wh th a 
illicit liquor i~ made a':'d consumed near his shop and he has therefore very little indue:: 
ment ~o give ~f?n_n~t1on to. Government. The surcharge system thus is likely to leadl 
to an merease m tlho1t practices. 
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7. To sum up, :we regard the surcharge system as a clever and useful administrative 
measure. It is an attempt at the scientific application .of the law of diminishing returns 
to the renters' .profits, .hut the. point at which t~e diminish.ing retw·n uctuully operates ia 
ne'l"er reached 1n practlCe, for m all the scales h1therto applied the renter still1·etains some 
amount o£ profit on every gallon sold. It is impossible yet to say what effect it has had 
in the United Provinces, as it has <>nly been in general operation there for six months. 
But the impression we gathered was that there is a considerable amount of illicit distilla· 
tion in that province. The stall' seems to be quite insufficient to cope with Excise crime. 
In Bengal, however, there is undoubtedly a general consensus of opinion in favour of the 
SUl'charge system, both among officials of the department, licensees and temperance 
reformers, and it seems to be certain that the Excise administration in that province has 
improved enormously in the course of the last few years. But we are inclined to think 
that this improvement is very largely due to the more effective control exercised by a 
greatly increased staff. Befm·e 1915 the stall' consisted of a Commissioner, one Assistant 
Commissioner, eight Special Excise Deputy Collectors, one gazetted superintendent, two 
non-gazetted superintendents, 27 inspectors, 151 sub-inspectors, 41 petty officers and 563 
peons. The existing staff consists of a Commissioner, three Deputy Commissioners, 
30 superintendents, 58 permanent and 4 teillporary inspectors, 257 snb-inspect<lrs an~ 
123 permanent and 22 temporary petty officers and 950 permanent and 16 temporary peons. 
There can be no doubt that this large increase in stall' has made for more efficient 
administration and that many of the benefits claimed for the surcharge system are renlly 
due to this imp1•oved administration. We do not regard the surcharge system as a strong 
measure of temperance reform. From the purely temperance point of view, it seems to· 
differ very .little hom the Madras system. Under both systems the consumption is sought' 
to be controlled by forcing up prices through the steady pressure of taxation. Indeed 
even under the auction system, as was pointed above, the illcidence of taxation in Madras 
has already reached a higher level than in Bengal. The only advantage the surcharge· 
system possesses from the temperance point of view is that it enables Govern~ 
ment "to exercise n tigher hold over consumption. For if consumption rises 
in the course of the year it can be checked within a short space of time by raising the· 
duty and the retail selling price. In Madras once the shops have been sold in auction, 

·the dutv cannot be raised nor any other restrictions imposed nntil the close of the year, 
while under the surcharge system this can be done at any point in the course of the year. 
But on the whole we do not consider that this compamtively slight advantage compensates 
for the dangers of creating vested interests and of putting the power of selecting vendors 
in the hands either of officials or of ; non-official body. Our opinion is that the surcharge 
system need not be introduced in Madras nn~il signs. ar~ clear t~at ~he auction system 
is breaking up. There appears to be no donbt that Its. mtroduct10n lll Bengal and the 
United Provinces was due to the breakdown of the auct1on system there. In Bengarthe 
monopolistic combinations among renters appear in some places to have obtained enormous 
power, while in others auctions had got out of control and led to constant res:kless bidding 
and the consequent ruination of many renters and great loss to Government. In the 
United Provinces the surcharge system seems to have been the direct aftermath of tb 
non-co-operation movement which had in that province attained great strength and put 
auctions out of the question. The Excise officials were convinced that if they had attempted 
to hold auctions about January and February 1922, they would have failed to secure 
anv bids at all. In short we regard the Bengal system more as a fiscal than a temperance 
measure and therefore, until there are signs of disruption of the auction system in Madras, 
we see no sufficient reason fot its introduction in this Presidency. 

11.-EXCISE LICENSING JloAnDS. 

Besides adopting the Bengal surcharge system, the Government of the United 
Provinces have in their Resolution No. C. 1383/XIII-65, dated the lOth March 1922, 
created Excise Licensing Boards in all Municipa!ities. which are divisio~al headquart~rs 
or have a population of 50,000 or over. These T;lcensnl:g Boarde ar~ ~nhrely non-offimal 
in character with the exception of the local Exctse AssJstant Comm1ss10ner as Secretary. 
They consist of two members elected by the Municip~l Board-one. member ~lected by 
the principals of colleges and headmaste~s of high scho.ols .m the c~ty, such 
colleges and high schools being recognized by a Umversity. estabhshed by 
1· w or by an Educational department of Government; one member nommated by temper
n~tc~ societies registered under the law in the city: if the societies nom.inate mor~ t~an on.e 
person the district officers should choose one fro~ among them : 1£ t~e s~ctetles ~ad 
t<> nominut• a representative or if there is no reg1slered temperance society m the ctty, 
the district officer should 11ppoint a person to r~present the mte~;_ests of temperance, one 
meml or from the labouring classes to be appomted by. the. Collector and one me?'ber 
re l·esentin the excise trade elected by the loca} exCise !tcensees. The Boar_d 111 . t<>· 
)P t 't g Ch :-an It holds office for a period of three years. lta funchons ant e ec 1 s own au...... • 
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in the m.tin the same as those of the advisory committees in :Madras, i.e., to IU: the 
· nmol>er and location of shops, with the important change that the Board's decision• 
m·o final e;,:cept that Government may cancel them on the motion of the Excise 
Commissioner. As regards the power to t•educe the number of shops, the Board's dis· 
ct·etiou 1• limited by the rule that it may not dm·ing its term of three years' office reduce 
the nuwber of shops existing on the day when it came into office by more than one
third ot er.ch kind of shop and that' the number shall not be reducible by any succeeding 
Li~:en•ing Board to a lower figure than one-third of the number existing when such 
Bo.ucls wet·o constituted. In addition to these powers, the Licensing Boards have one 
more important power which the Madras Excise Advisory Committees do not possess 
at ~II, namely, the power to select licensees. Government have left this power entirely 
at th, discretion of the Board but they have suggested that in the absence of proved 
rui<<·onduct, the Board should adopt the pt·actice of continuing the existing licensees. 
l'he t·ight of appeal to the Excise Commissioner against the decision of the Board is 
given to on existing licensee whose licence has not been 1·enewed. If the Excise Com
missioner differs from the view held by the Board, he mny refer the matter to Govern
meut. If he agrees with the Board, the licensee has no further appeal. l'his right of 
apjleal only applies in the case of ejected licensees. An unsuccessful applicant. for a 
·new shop has no appeal whatever. · · 

2. These Boards have only been hi' existence for six months and it is not yet po;sible 
to e.xpreso any definite opinion as t•egards their working. :Many of them have only held 
011e ot· tw 1 meetings since their creation. The important power of selecting licensees was 
not exercised at all in the case of the numerous country liquor, drug and opium shops, as 
lhe license.es had already been selected by the t·evenue officers for the current .lease prior 
to the r.reation of the Boards. But this powe1: has been exercised in the case of toddy 
•hor,s granted under the new lease which began on 1st October. As already 'explained 
the Government's instructions requil·e that the existing licensees should he continued 
in the absence of good cause to the contl-ary. These instructions have been carried out 
by 'he Boards in the majority of cases though we were informed that there hail been 
numerou• appeals against the decisions of the Boa1·d by displaced toddy renters. Final 
orders on most of these appeals have not yet been pnssed. In the majority of cases the 
Commissioner had upheld the decision of the Boards hut he mentioned on" important · 
case in which one Licensing Board appeared t<> ha.,.e been dominated by the rept•esentative 
of the licensees, who seems to have used his power to eject two of his 1•ivals from their 
shops and to confer the licences upon a discharged departmental peon who was a farm 
.<•rvant under the non-official President of the B01ird. In the case of this Board tc•' 
an attempt was made to depl'i.,.e the ejected licensees of the right of appeal to the Com· 
mis>ioner by postponing the date o£ meeting until a short time prior to the commence
meat of the lease. This Board, however, appears to have been a pnt•ticularly bad 
exap;ple and the Commissioner was carefu] to as•m·e us that its proceedings should not 
be taken as typical. I\ evertheless it points to a possible danger in the working of such 
:Boards. The only other criticism of the working of the Boards which came to our notice 
was the lack of interest displayed by members: for many of the meetings have had to 
be postponed for want of a quorum. This may of course be due to the fact that the 
Boards have ·not yet been exercising the power of selecting licensees, a power which 
''as given to them with the specific object of removing that lack of ;nterest which has 
often been urged as a disadvantage of the advisory committees •. 

3. This concludes our report on the working of the surcharge system in Bengal 
~nd the United Provinces and of the Licensing Boards in the latter province. We 
regt·et we have not been able to arrive at an agreement with regard to the rationing 
system in Bombay. Separate minutes a1•e therefore appended dealing with it. We 
now conclude our joint 1·eport with an expression of our indebtedness to the officers. of 
the rrovinces we visited for the time they spent in instructing us on the working of 
their sy•tems. We desire especially to acknowledge our gratitude to Yr. T. Gibb, 
J.cting Excise Commissioner of the United Provinces, and to Rai Bahadur S. K. Raha, 
D-.pnty Commissioner of Excise, Bengal!,' for the invaluable help they gave us. 

11th lVoven.ber 1922. 
D. N. STRATHIE. -· R. K. SHANMUKHAY CHETTIY AR. 

RATIONING SYsTEM IN Bolliln. 

ilfinute by ltlr. D. ]V. Strathie, l.C.S. 

'l'he e""ential feature of the rationing system as adopted in Bombay with efl'eot 
(rom ht April 1922 is that the monthly i•sues of country spirit from the distilleries to 
Mch ~hop ;. limited to a fixed maximum quantity. This quantity is based on the iesnes 
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··to t.ho shop in the c?nesponiling. mon~h of 1920-21. (1921-22 was excluded as it was 
.an abnonnal year owlllg !o the ptcketbng.) ~'rom the recorded consumption in 1920-21 
ten per cent 1s ded'!cted m Bombay Town and five per cent elsewhere. To provide for 
.unf?res~en shortage, ?ollecto.rs are authot·ized to allow a devi<>tion from the monthly 
ratlon m very excephonal CU"cumstnnces only, provided the ration fot· the whole pet•iod 
is not exceeded. 

2. The t·ation!ng system was introduced in order to meet the popular demand for 
u forward P?hcy m temp~rance mutters. Its object is clear, viz., to put a 1·igid linlit 
to consumption and to brlllg about total prohibition within a definite pel'iod. 

3. Now examined 1h-st from the theoretical point of view, the system must to 
anybody acquainted with the working of liquor shops .appear l'Udically unsound. 

·Hrnnted that there is such a thing as a legitinlate demand for liquor, any excise officer 
will know that the sales in one month in a particulm· shop are no reliable guide to the 
·1n:obable sales in the same month in 1\ succeeding year. Consumption in a shop varies 
w1th a thousand factors, the state of the season, the occurrence of deaths, marriages, 
fah·s and festivals, the demand for labour, the growth of population, the prevalence uf 
fever or other ailments and even with the personality of the seller. If the influence 

· <Jf •ome of the factors acts in a shop in a particular month one yea1• and not in the 
same month in the standard year on which consumption is based, the supplies of liquor 
in that shop will in that month be insufficient for the ordinm-y legitimate demand. 
It will therefore have to shut its doors for part of the months for the shopkeeper wil[ not 
nlways be able to put a gradual l'estriction on his sales by raising his prices. He will 
not be able to foretel[ deaths, marriages and fevers. It may be contended that periods 
will nlso occur when the ration is excessive and that the shopkeeper can then consel'Ve 
his •lock to meet times when there is a large demand. But liquor shopkeepers never 
have much storage accommodation in their shops; they are afraid to l<eep large stocks, 
They willl not trust to selling in the futu1·e and will certainly in general dispose of 
whatever stocks they can sell. Assuming then the existence of a legitimate demand, 
the tationing system only means that the supplies at some periods a•·e more than is 

· needed to meet that demand and that at other periods they are insufficient. The check 
·Oil ~upplies is not exercised gradnally and by a steady pressure of taxation as it is under 
the Madras system but arbitrarily and abruptly. Instead of the would-be drinker 
'gradually reducing his consumption as he finds it beyond his means and eventually 
giving up drink entirely, he finds supplies abundant at one moment and at the next cut 
off entirelly. Sm·ely the results .can only be that he will drink more in the early part 
of thP month in the fear that a time will come when he cannot drink at all and that when 
ihat time comes he, being suddenly deprived of the drink he desires, will immediately 
re~ort to illicit liquor. 

4. But it may be argued that there is no such thing as legitimate demand, that 
. Government must enforce some reduction in consumption and that the rationing system 
is r. sm·e method of seeing that consumption is gradually •·educed. G1·anted that some 
reduction in consumption must be ell'ected, -:ould it not be better for Government, or 
•omc other intelligent .agency, to sel~ct ~he tlm.~s when and the pl~ces where co~su~p

. tio·1 is to be reduced mstead of leavmg 1t to bhnd chance? That IS the great obJechon 
io the rationing system. There. is n? reason behind the. te~porary local prohibit!on 
thut it enforces. It is based on nothmg except a determmahon to check consumptiOn 
regardless of consequences. All other .te.ll!perance measures hithelio proposed have had 
so:ne justification behind them. Proh1bttlon goe~ the whole b~g and stamps out sale, 
transport and even possession. of all clas.s~s o~ hqu?rs at all t1~es. ~nd . at aH place~; 
local option stamps out sale m the locahbes m wh1eh such proh1b1hon ts the people s 

. wish; the Gothenberg ~ystem eliminates. p•:ivate profit and thus. removes in~entive to 
malpractices and excesstve. ~a~e, t~e , rat1on~\l' syste~ on the other hand . mvolves a 
confession that. total prol.ubtt!On IS tmpossible and ;n ell'ect says, thet•e will be local 

rohibition at such a time and such a place. But 1t leaves the time and place to l>e 
. ~hosen by accident. It hardly -:justifies the title of system at all and seems to be 
merely a political expedient disguised as a temperance measure. 

5. The results of rationing in Bombay bear out the. a;hove concl~sion.s. It is true 
th t r · t consumption has decreased. Indeed so far the hett consumption m the current 
·a. ·1c1 ctually less than in the previous year, when picketting and other objectionable 

yeatt !"t• ans on sale were rife. The reason is that owing to the changes in demand already 
l'CS ·l'lC lO ' h . f ll f h'l th bJ 
referred to some shops are not consu~mg t de1rb nth raB1onb, w E• e ? eDrs are una e 

. to meet the demand. Attempts are bemg ma. e Y e .. om ay xc1se epaliment, to 
· th suiting difficulties and to modify the ongmal orders. Thus the rat1on 

gfet ovher e rerl'ginally fixed on the issues to the shops. It has recently been orde1•ed 
o n s op was 0 

• f A 'I 1n90 b t k · t " · -.that the stock in hand at the beginnmg o pr1 "" mny e a en m o accoun• Agam, 
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it· has been found that the year 1920-21, on which the ration was based, was by n;>
mcans a 11ormal one. In that year the supplies to shops were interfered with, partly, 
by the failure of the mhowra crop, transport difficulties nnd changes in distilleries •. 
S;tpplies to shops were therefore irregular and give no indication of not·mnl c?nsumption. 
1'hi• difficulty of course would not have occuned had the average of a ser1es of year~ 
been adopted as the basis instead of one particular year and this will probably be done· 
for the next lease and may result in a substantiaV increase in the ration. Further, in 
order to meet the. constant. difficulties through tempomry shortage, the Bombay Govern
ment have in their Resolution No. 5782, dated 22nd August 1922, issued orders that 
Collectors are to give a liberal interpretation to the x·ules allowing deviation from tha · 
monthly rations, i.e., Collectors are now permitted to issue excess supplies fairly freely, 
subject to the old condition that the 1\llJlUal ration is not to be exceeded. The difficultY, 
will obviously become acute as the year draws to a close. It is easy enough now to· 
grant increased ration in the hope that the demand will slacken off at the end, but 
the probability is that the demand will not slacken and that in the closing months of the· 
year Collectors wi![ be faced with a ru,de clamour for more liquor and no supplies with 
;,.hich to meet it. Indeed this point has already been reached in the case of some shops 
n~tcl Government in their Order No. 549.~ •. dated 31st July 1922, have already permitted 
the transfer of one shop's ration to another, provided always that the district ration is. 
not exceeded. Such cases are, we were. told, becoming more frequent and are a clear 
indication of the impracticability of the rationing system. 

6. Apart from these mere administrative difficulties, rationing in Bombay has had: 
the following direct results:-

(1) There are clear indications of an increase in illicit practices. In the last 
th•·ee months there have been 100 cases in one district in places where· illicit distillation 
wa• formerly unknown. The recent raid which led to the discovery of the presence of 
illicit stills in 11 houses out of 18 was made in a viHage in which there were two shops 
and is attributed entirely to the restriction of supplies brought about by rationing. 
In the first si:s: months of the current year 522 illicit distillation cases have been detected· 
in the Central Division against 606 in the twelve months of 1920-21 and 376 in the 
1vhole of 1921-22. '· 

(2) There has been a noticeable increase in the consumption of foreign liquor.: 
In Bombay there is not a great difference now between the prices of equal quantifies of 
strong country spirit and of the cheap brands of foreign liquor and a~l observers agree
thut people are resorting more freely to foreign liquor shops. The actual recorded figure& 
of sales are:-

April and Sepl•mber. 

1921 
1922 

Beer. 

101,607 
104,734 

Wines. 

14,7~8 
16,085 

Fpirits. 

66,656 
P2,o48 

The consumption is however said to be higher than the recorded figures represent 
for \he retQi!ers of foreign liquor are concealing their sales to pre\'ent the levy ~f highe; 
fee<. · 

7.. My conclusioll; is thn~ ra!ioning is unsound in theory and that it is already 
I.~commg unworka~le m pract~ce m .Bombay. I. have no .hesitation in holding that it 
wtll never be cal'l'ted out t? xts l!ogt?a! .conclusxon, that It does nothing to solve the· 
:emperan?e problem and br111!l's pro~Ibttion. no nearer. ~ strongly advise against the· 
mtJ·oduchon of such a fantastic and unprachcable system 111 this province. 

D. N. STRATHIE. 

Minute by Mr. R. K. Slwnmuklunn Cl1ettiyar. 
. ... . 

. 1. I regret ~ h~ve not bee~ abl<> to agree with my colleague, Mr. Strathie, in his-
views on the rabon111g system m Bombay. I have therefore appended 11 t 

· t · h' h I h d · ' ' separa e · mmu e 111 w tc . a\'e expresse my vtew on the w.orking o£ the system in Bombay. 

~· Wi~~ e~~c~ ft:m the .1"\t~ril1~22 thde ~~vernment of Bombay have intl'Oduced' 
cert:hun su s an tfa c a;nges. m ex(r )excxse a l!'lni~tration, the chief of which relevant 
to t e purpose o our mquiry are 1 a reduchon lll the strength of count · 't d" 
(Z) ~ntioning of country liquor shops. ry spxn an 

3. The strength of country spirit in Bombay was 30o under-proof n 1 A 'I 
1922. With effect from the 1st April of this year the strength of 3uO~ 1 dst prtf. 

t · 't d d t 40 " un er-proo ro•m ry sptri s was re uce o o under-pr<>?f except in certain area d · h 
bordering on Native States. s an m s ops 



4. Under the rationing system_ the qua;ntity of country spirit which each shop is 
·t?. draw from the wa1·ehouse. or d_tsttl!et-y 1s fixed by (:fovet·nment. The quantity of 
li_quor allowed to each shop IS an1ved at as follows: -The year 1920-21 is taken as a 
.no1~ul year in th_e consumption of country spil·its and all the shops at·e valued on the 
baSlS of cons:nmptlOn for. that year. ~'l'Om that consumption t•educed to pt·oof gallons, 
~en per cent 1s deduct7d m the c~ses of shops in Bombay City and five pet· cent for shops 
~n other areas ~o arr1ve at the_ ruiion for the cuneut year. And it is proposed that 
m each succeedmg ye:u· ~he rahon allowed to each shop will be ten per cent or five per 
-cent less than t~e quantity allowed i~ the ne:<t preceding year. The obvious result of 
su~h _a .system Will, therefore, be to brmg about u complete prohibition of country liquor 
w1thm ten years o1• live years as the case may be. The ma:<imum quantity of ration 
that ~ach shop ":ill thus be entitle~ to draw in each month of the year is pubJ:ished at 
the time of auctwn, so that the b!dde1·s may know e:<actly what quantity they will be 
-entifled to sell in each shop. The quota which each shop is entitled to draw from the 
,wan•house Ol' distillery is li:<ed·monthly and it is the amolmt (in proof gallons) supplied 
·.to that shop in the corresponding period of .1920-21 as shown in the warehouse or dis
tillory accounts mimts ten or live per cent, as mentioned above. In areas where there 
are connh-y spirit warehouses, weekly supplies are given to the shops and in the other 
Jlluees the supply is monthly. The licensees are allowed to vary their weekly demand 
according to theh· requirements, .provided the monthly ration is not e:<ceeded. In 
orJer to provide for an unforeseen shortage, Collectors u·e authorized to allow a deviation 
from the monthly ration in very e.!'ceptional circumstances only, provided the ration for 
·the whole period is not e:<ceeded. It will thus be seen that ·for the purpose of fixing 
the I'ation, each shop is taken as a unit and the ration is iixed on the basis of consump
tion in that shop independent of the quantity of liquor consumed in the locality: 

5. W orhng af the sy-•tem-Practical diffiwlties.-This new experiment of mtioning 
1as been in force in Bombay for only se'\"en months beginning from the 1st April 1922 
.and this fact has .to be borne in mind in arriving ut any definite conclusions as to the 
merits and demerits of the system. The period of its worl<ing has not been sufficiently 
long to warrant the pronouncement of any judgment with absolute certainty as to 
whether the system is an unqualiiied success or failure. ·But there are certain outstand
ing features of the system both in its principle and its working from which fairly definite 

-condusions may be drawn. 
6. lJifficulties.-The chief difficulties which the rationing system has given rise to 

··so fnr may he classified under three heads- · 
(1) the inadequacy of the ration in certain shops and its superfluity in others, 
(2) increase in the sale of foreign liquor, and 
(3) illicit pnictices. 

. An attempt will now be made to e:<amine the nature of, these difficulties, Apart 
Jrom these specific difficulties there are also certain other incidenta~ difficulties about 
which mention will be made later on. 

7. Inadequacy and superjl,.ity.-During our i~quil·y we found that t~e m~in 
-difficulty in the working of the syst_em _was thn_t certam shops had sold out .their mt10n 
l:eiore the e:<phy of the month while m certmp other shops the whole ration had not 
been sold. In two of the shops that. we Yisited in the Bombay City, we found that the 
shopkeepers had no liqnor left during the _lnst week of certain months und e_ven in the 
,previous week when the mtio~ wus runmng short, the sho1~koeper wns smd to have 
~losed his shop at 6-30 p.m. mstead of 9-:30 p.m. In certm~ ot?er shol.'s we _found 

. a considerable balance left unsold at the end of the month. This chfficulty Is attr~utecl 
to the fact that the basis on which the mtion for a particular month is fi:<ed is not 
u ~ound one. As was pointed nl:iove, the ration for a particular month is the quantity 
supplied .to that shop in the corresponding month _of 1920-21 111i11!'·' 10. or 5 per cent 
as the rase may be. It is contended by !he offimals whom w_e _mternewed th~t the 
tlemands at various shops vary gi·eatJ.y owmg . to temporary shlfh~g of p_opulahon or 
~imilar causes, so that some shops are ~ot usmg_ their "'hole ration, wh1le at ?the!'" 

.ti;e demand is much greater than ~he rahon. It '" also urged that ~he consump~10n m 
a •hop during a particular month m one yeu_r cannot he a sound bas1s to determme the 
po•;ihJe quantity 1-equired in the correspondl;"g month of nno~her yea_r for the reason 

·tbnt ill~ consumption depends upon such vnrymg factot·s as marnages, births, deaths and 
· fc!divals which do not always fall in the same months and dates of each yenr. 

8. While it cannot be denied that there is .a very great _force in the ~rgument set 
forth "ahove, it seems to· me that one of theh!l'hamhfact01:s whlCh ha~ codntrtthut

1
ed ~ _tho 

t' n of the difficulty is the basis on w "' t e mhon was nrr1ve n . n nxm@; .'ili': ;~tion for a partict;lar month, tl1e guantity _issued from the warehouse or distille.ry 
in the corresponding month of 1!120-21 _was taken ;nto acco~mt and n?t the actual fJ"anflty 
-ctm~"med in that month. I am inclmed to thmk that 1f the rat1on was based on the 

8 



4unutity consumed in the particular month, a great deal o.f the di!ficulty that. the system. 
hntl given rise to might have heen obl'iated. To t.oke an t~lu~trn~10n: If a hce~see had 
a Lalance of 100 gallons on ha~d on the 1st Apnl 1920, .tt ts hkely thu~ he mtght not 
haYe drawn a ft·esh supply of hquor from the warehouse tn that month In 1920..21. So· 
hi~ ration for April 1922 W<!nld be nil.. But if he happens to have a very small s.tock; 
say 20 gallbns as the opening balance in April 1922 he would naturally want more hquor 
in that month and he cannot have it. The meagre stock is sold 011t before the expiry; 
o~ the month and he is obliged to close his shop for some days and applies to the Collector 
for an increase of the ration. If on the other hand the ration is fixed on the basis of 
the actual quantity consume~ in April 1920, i.e., 100 gallons, he would ~e entitled. to 
dra"' in April 1922 90 or 9o gallons as the case may be and th~ complamt about m
sufficiency of the ration would disappear to a great extent, So It appears to me that 
the main difficu1~y that the system has given rise to would have been considerably 
vtinimir.ed if the actual quantities consumed in the mon!lts of 1920-21 had heen adopted 
ns the basis for determining the ratio:q. in the corresponding months of 1922-:?:J. This 
wou!tJ he an easy matter if, as is being don~ at Madras, records are k~pt of tbe monthly 
c·onsumption in every shop. 

9. Apart from this initial mistake that was committed in determining the ration, 
there i~ another factor which seems to have contributed in no smalll degree to the creation 
of the difficulty about the inequality .of the ration. • The year 1920-21 was adopted as 
the basis for calculation on the ground that it was a normal year in the
'consumption of liquor. The year 1921-22 "Was the year in which the ,picketting activities 
of the non-co-operato1·s were at their height, and therefore could not indicate the nol'lllal 
demand. So the year 1920-21 was taken as a fairly normal one. But from the informa
tion given to us, it appears that 1920-21 was by no means a normal year. For we were 
informed thut in that year the supply of Diqnor was insufficient and irregular owing to· 
th" reorganization of the distilleries undertaken by the Bombuy Government and also. 
on u•:cmmt of the fact that the distillet·y at N nsik which was expected t~ meet a great part 
of the demand was not ready till abo11t the end of that yem·. The res11lt of this inadequate 
and irregular supply was that tbe shopkeeper who had ready cash got large stocks. and 
);ept them in reserve, while the man who had not the cash at the proper time did not 
get enough to meet the demand of his shop .. Thi< factor would explain the fact that 
the quantity of liquor drnwn by a particular shopkeeper in a particular month in the· 
venr 1920-21 offers no indication of the actuaD demand of that shop in that particular· 
inonth. So if the year in which conditions were normal or the average of a number of 
years had been taken as the basis the difficulties might not have arisen, 

10. It was pointed out to us that one effect of this insufficiency ip. the monthly ration 
was that the shopkeeper who had only a small quantity left. at the end of the month 
puts the prices up. In two of the shops that we visited in the Bombay City in which 
the ration was insufficient during some months, 'We inquired whet.her the retail selling
price was raised and the answer "Was in the negative. Perhaps the shopkeepers were not 
Jeady to take us into their confidence. But eYen if the price was actually raised it is a. 
result which the temperan:ce refol'lller would welcome as an important factor in putting-' 
a check on consumption. . •. 

11. To obviate this difficulty that h~s th~ts. ~risen in ~orki~g the new system, it has
be;n suggested by the 9ol.lectors of ~ert~1~ d1;1stons that ~n fixmg the ration the district 
mtght be taken. us a umt ms~ead ?! md1v~dua1 shops. It ts suggested that in such a case 
tle Collector wtll have the d1screhon to divert the supply of liquor hom shops where they 
ace in excess o~ the dema11:d to .th~ shops where it is in~deqnate. But it is obvious that 
s.uch a system 1~ uns~und m prt~etple and unworkabl<; m pr~ctice. Th~ result of adopt-· 
mg the suggestiOn mtght be to mcr:ase drunkenness m parhcnlar Iocahties of a district 
and to induce the shopkeep~rs t.o bribe tbe subordinate excise officials in order to obtain 
" greater. s11ppl.y. In pr~chce tt. would be Ull;Wot·kable be.cause it would not be possible 
for the btdder 1~ an au~tton to b1d f?~ a pa~1cul~r shop tf the supply of liquor that he 
•·annot get for hts shop 1s an uncertam quantity hable. to extreme variation at the option 
of the excise officials. There is therefure no doubt that in fixing the ration individual· 
shop• must be taken as the unit. 

12. Col!ectors .being authorized to allow deviation f~om the monthly ration only in. 
very excephonal ctrcumstances, many of them are sendmg representations to the Com-. 
n.i>sioner about the. ri?idity o_f the system and the Collector of West Kandesh in his 
letter to the Commtss10ner (No. X.A.D. 102, dated 25th July 1922) points Qnt the· 
Pl'!lctical difficulties and soDicited orders on the following points:-

"(a) whether under these circumstances monthly ration may be exceeded not. 
excPptionally but generally, . 

(b) whether unused balance of previous months should be allowed to a licensee in· 
a~ess of his mgnthly ration as a matter of right, · 



.ill 

(c) whether the lincensee may be allowed to take more ration from the balance of 
£atnrf months as a matter of gt·ace. , 

In all these three cases, of course, the total rution fot· the year is never to be 
Ol<C~fded." 
. .13. !n ~ommenting. on t~ese jll'oposuls, the Conuuitisioner of Custom•, Suit and 

E.xctse (m hlS Me~orandum 1!1~. 58/20, doted 3i·d August 1922) observes that "the case 
ut West Kand7s~ ts not exceptional but typical. 'rhe same difficulty exists everywhere 
an~ t~; Commtsst,oner has come to the conclusion that the rationing rule requires modifi· 
catton . Accordmgly f.e recommended that the t·ationing rule may be amended so as 
to ~tand as follows:-

"1\.11 the shops will be t·atione~ on the basis of the sales of 1920-21 (or if th!U; year 
Wi.'S abnormal, of th~ nearest prevtous nor~aU yem·.) The a!'nual quota for each shop 
w11l be th.e amount (m proof g?ll.ons) suppheu to that shop m the year taken ns basis, 

. a9 shown m the wareholtse or dtshllery accounts, 1-educed by 10 per cent in Bombay and 
5 per c~nt elsewhere. Licensees may vary their weekly or monthly supplies according 
to reqmre~ents as long as not more than one-sixth of the annual quota is supplied in 
~ony one month. 
, "The Collector is authorized to increase tbe monthly supply to meet the exceptional 

1 trcumstances provided the unnual quota is not exceeded, but to decrease it if there is a. 
uan!!'el' of the annual quota being exhausted before the last month of the year. He is 
nl;u authorized to transfer with the consent of both the licensees the unexpended quota. 
of one shop to any other sbop in the district". 

14. The modifications suggested by the Commissioner will minil:uize many of the
lh1flcu.lties so far' felt and make the system more elastic. Especially the first part of his 
t·ecomruendation I'emoves what cannot but be considered as the fundamental mistakes of 
the svstem, i.e., the failme to take the sa.les in each of the months of 1920-21 as the
basi; of the ration, and also the failure to see whether the year taken as the basis was a 
1101 mal yeat·. Most of the difficulties so far experienced in the actual working of the
syst<.m may disappear to a very gt•eat extent if the Commissioner's suggested alterations. 
in tL~ t·utioning rules ate adopted. But the Bombay Govet'llment, prompted no doubt 
by the desire to give the existing system a fair trial before further changes are introduced, 
htiV~ declined to oct on the Commissioner's suggestion for the present. Their decision 
is contained in their Resolution No. 5782, Revenue, eluted 22nd August 1922, which 
runs ~s follows :-

"The Commissioner of Customs, Salt and Excise should be informed that the· 
GnYernment prefer to give the present system a trial during the current licensing period 
which will expire on 31st December 1922, and introduce changes, if necessary, from 
the next. Collectors of the districts have already the authority to allow a deviation ft'Om 
tbe monthly ration, and if they are instructed to interpret the rules l~berally, there-
should be no hardship." ., · 

111. lncre(Uie iln tlte sale of forefun liquor.-The second gt·eat defect in tbe. working 
of th,, rationing system is the increase· in the consumption of foreign spirit consequent 
on thf. restricted supply of country spirits. While Government attempt to ration the
supply of country spirits the supply of foreign liquor remains unrestricted. The natural 
consequence of such a state of affairs would he to drive people to foreign liquor when 
the supply of coun!ry s~irit is exhausted., This would be a~l.the more so now that t~e.re 
is not ,,ery great d1spar1ty between the prtce of equal quanhhes of strong country spmts 
and of the cheap brands of foreign spirits. If the rationing of country spirit shops is 
to bt• a complete success, it is a condition precedent to the attainment of that success 
that step• should be taken to prevent the diversion of custom to the foreign liquor 
merchant. The most effective precaution in this direction would be to raise the duty on 
foreign liquor with the object of placing the foreign spirit beyond the reach of the
poorer classes and to place some restriction on the supply of foreign liquor as well. 
J.ocal Governments cannot ration the l'oreign liquor shops as they do not controD the 
suppiY of imported liquors and to restrict the supply of foreign liquor of Indian manu
facture would mean handicaping an Indian proqu!lt against its foreign competitors. It 
would at once be proclaimed that these are matters under the ·control of the Imperial 
Gonrnment. It would be well to point out there in unambiguous words ~hat if all these
year• the well intentioned· measures of Local Governments for promotmg temperance
have not met with that they would otherwise have ,attained, it is because of the fact that 
foreign liquor was held sacros~nt n~d has ~een. bey?nd the orbit of any sort of r~stric· 
tion Without dilating on thts obvtous pomt, 1t mt!fht at once be observed that tf one 
of the evil results of the rationing system is t? mcrease .th~ consumption of foreign 
liquor. it is not because. of an:y inherent def?ct m the ra.tionmg system, h~tt because 
0 £ tbe fallacious and futtle ·pohcv of attemphng to restnct the consumption of one
particular variety of the same commodity to go about unrestricted and uncontrolled. 

16. Though the Local Government does not control the sources ?f supply ~f fo~ign 
liquor and therefore cannot ration the same, and though the duty lened on foretgn hqunl' 



·is under the control of the Govemment of India, yet the Local Government can to some 
extent conu·ol its consumption and place beyond the. reach of ~he po?~ man at least by 
increasing the licence fees thereby forcing up the pnce of foreJgn spmt. At pres;nt the 
licence tax for 'of!' foreign liquor shops is a fu:ed round sum. In place of thls :fixed 
·licence tax it would be advisable 'to adopt the system of a licence tax chargeable on each 
item sold. The licence tax may be levied and paid monthly on the quantities sold to the 
'Public at the rates which will be fu:ed by Go-remment. 
· 17. This system of le,-ying a licence tax on the quantity sold has been adopted in 
'Dengal. Such a system will not only enable Government to have a greate1• control over 
the £01·ei!!ll liquor trade, but it will also make it possible to secure accurate figures 
regarl'l'mg the foreign liquor consumption within the Presidency and it will also secure 
a much greater revenue to Government, When the price ot foreign liquor is thus forced 
:up, it is possible private consumers may begin to import the liquor directly. To safeguard 
the revenue and also the trade against this, the Governmeut of Bengal have notified that they: 
ure 'pleased to prohibit the import of any foreign liquor into Bengal by any person other 
than a person duly licensed to sell such liquor to other licensed deale1·s or to 'the public, 
·unless the duty imposed on such importation under the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, or the 
Sea Customs Act, 1878, or the Bengal Excise Act, 1909 (section 27) has been paid, or a 
bond has been executed for the payment't>f-such duty, and unless the licence tax payable 
. on such articles in Bengal has been paid on such import'. 

18. The suggestion that I have macle above with l'egard to the foreign liquor b·ade 
·is based on the system that has l'ecently been introduced into Bengal. To alTive at a more 
definite conclusion on the point Government must examine the whole question in the 
'light of the legal powers that they have to control the trade. For the foreign liquor trade 
·must be brought under greater conb:ol if the temperance measUl'es o£ Government are to 
be a success. 

19. Illicit practice!I.-A third disadvantage in the working o£ the system is the 
·impetus which it might give to illicit practices. Judging from the figures kindly supplied 
·to us by the Deputy Commissioner of the Centml Division, Bombay, it is possible that 
illicit pracEces have increased after the introcluction of the rntioning system. In the year 
1920-21 the number of offences detected was 606; in 1921-22 it was 376 and for the six 
'lllonths in 1922-23 it had been 522. But· it is not possible to at~·ive at any definite con. 
elusions from these figm•es. As was expressed by the Commissioner, Mr. Baker, an 
'increase in the number of offences reported might only mean that the Excise officials have 
'been more Yigilant. There is a great deal of truth in this l'emark. But apart from the 
fact whether the new system has given rise to more cases of illicit practices it 
'must at once be observed that the question of illicit pmctices is insepar;bly 
··connected with all measures of temperance reform nnd it is not an incident peculiar to the 
rationing system. In his Memorandum No. 666, dated 13th August 1921 the Commis
.sioner of Sind discussing about the disadvantages o.f the system refers to' that of illicit 
practices as the least of these disadvantages. Again the Superintendent of Salt and 
Excise in Siud in his letter to .~he Commissi.o~er (No. lp. 91~, dated 30th July 1921) refers 
·to tb~ danger and obs~rv~~: I am of opm10n that If. thts were the only objection the 
-experlment should be trted . It would therefore be unfatr to condemn the rationing system 
on the ground tbot the ilemand Eo: lionor 1hat cannot be met by the licensed shops will be met 
·from illicit. sources-no e~il ~hat'~ inevitab~e in ev•ry measure intended to check con•umption . 
. Jt will be WI' II to emphoatze m tb!s connexton thflt ~<ny experiment intended to promote the 
Cllnse. of tr•rprr.a~ce must nec;ssanly le~d to an mcreasc of !he ~reventive staff which me~<ns a 
.queshon of nddttJonal expendttnre 'l'hls aspect of ~he qoest10n ts very often ignored and the , 
~dvocatc• of temperance !"ust be prepared to face thts consequence. Government and the people 

• most be prernrerl to Fa.crtfi,ce not only tho l('roso revenue hy the diminution of consumption, but 
. abo a more than proport~onnte amount of net revenue h.v the heavier deductions by way of 
increase in the staff, to wb1ch the grots revemoe would be subject. 

20. A fourth dcfP.ct which in the opinion of some officials as a result of this system is that 
it will lend to penalize the mod•rate drinker and to increase drunkenness among-st thoee who 

. arc alreadr •<ldicted to liquor The drnnkard will naturally take more trouble to get ]j n 
· than the il,mperate ~rin.ker. And on .~hi~ assum.ption it was contended ~h~t. the~· will hast~~~ 
·. th,e sh~ps at the begmnml!' of each ra_t10nmg penod to make snre of obtammg drink ; t.bat they 

wtll dnnk as much as they can get tn .the fear that they m•y not get any at the end of the 
. month. 1'h?Y will thus get more .drunk tb•n they otherwise would, :'on~ as result of this the 

moderate drtnk~r wo~ld get no ~t·tnk at all. I mmt confess that 1t ts difficult to controvext 
such a peare of meemons reason!ng. I can only say that, there is more in11enuity fhBn truth 
in the arjlument and it will ~urmsh a nice problem for any philosophic mind engaged in analyz. 
ing the psychology of the dnnker. . . . . 

21. The Government' or Bombay are confronted with anothor diffioulty in the working of 
ille rationing system on acc?unt of the proximity of N a tire States.· There· are populons towns 

. .-:nd villages on the border ltne betwoon Bombay. and tbe adjoining States, and the nist~nce o£ 
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shops selliu~ a~ unlimited q~antity ?f. liquor on the other side of tha border neutralize. the 
effect of rattonmg the shops m the Bnbsh territory. When the ratinu is exbausten in these 
•hops, the men have only to walk a. few yards to get their dn'uk I'n tb h th t' 'd 
S f f tb Stat d · · · B e s ops on s o ner st e o a~ non~ o e es . a JOlmng ombay have adoptrd the rationino- syste:n. This j4 ~ 
p~a~t1eal ddncnlty for which the Bombay Government cannot find a. solution unless with the 
w1l!mg O?·operatlon of the States. Fo~tunately for Madras this problem will not present any 
~rnous. difficulty. For the jP'Mter portion of ~he border line between Madras and the ad· oinin 
States IS covered by mountamous and very thinly-populated tract of country. J g 

22. Inherent nu;rit• and defects of the system.-An attempt has been made iu the fore oin 
paragrophs !Jo ~xp)~IU What is m.ean~ by the rationin~ system, the difficulties that have :o £.':: 
b~en m~t With m u a~tual w:orking tn the Bombay Pre~idenoy, some of the causes that have 
g1 ven ri!e to these difficulties, the remedies suggested in order to minimize them, and the 
~na.l aot1on of th~ Bombay Go!ernmeut. for the pre.sent. An attempt will now be made to 
mdieate the menta and defects 1nherent 1n the system as snob and the balance of these merits 
and defects. 

23. :<yerits.-:-'l'he fundam.ental idea underlying the rationing systom is that the 
conRumpt!On of_hq~or mus.t be Drought down by direct action on the_:part o£ the Government as 

·opposed to the ttld>rect methods that have so long been• employed. The adoption or this system 
enables Government to apply a direct check on consumption. Though the declared policy of 
Govern men~ has bee.n: to keep the !eve~ o! c~neumptiou at a minimum, it had left consumption 
to regulate Itself, subJect only to certam Ind~rect checks. The experiments in the reduction of 
of the proof strength of the spirit isened, the restriction· in the number of shops the fixing of 
the looation, the regulation in tbe hours of sale, the ruleij as to the olnsses of pe;sons to whom 
liquor should not be sold and as to the maximal!~ quantity that can be sold to an individual 
and tho gradual enlisnocment o£ the rates of still-head duty-these are the various indirect 
ch~cks that the Govern11:1ent, have so far imp?sed a~d wh!ch arc caloulated to bring consumption 

·to Its lowest level. It Is not necessary to dieouss 1n th1s place as to how far thesa methods 
have succeeded in achieving this object. 

24. If the po•ition of Government in relation to the liquor traffic is recognized to be one 
of the direct responsibility to gradually decrease the comumption of liquor with a view to wipe 

·out the evil altogether, then it beeomes necessary to consider seriously whether Government can 
disoharge that responsibility by following the same policy that they had adopted so far. Even 
though consumption may he held in cheek by the iudireot methods· mentioned above and through 
the steady pre!sure to taxation, it is doubtful wheth~r tho evil can be· eradicated by these 
metho<h< alone. It becomes necessary therefore that a more direct method of gradual limit. 

. ation is not merely desirable, bnt indispensable. The rationing system is one of such direol 
methods. 

25. By adopting- this system, (:iovernment assumes direct responaibility for the actual 
quantity of spirit consumed and Government will thereby commit themselves to a policy ol 
which the ultimate issue must be total prohibition. The logical result of rationing will be total 
_prohibition within a definite period of time. · 

26. As a. means of attaining the goal of total prohibition, the rotioning system bas very 
many distinct advantages. It clears up the position o£ Government in relation to liquor traffic 
by definitely committing them to a policy o£ total prohibition. By attempting to bring about 

·.a gradual decrease in the consumption of liq~or it gives time for the formation of that strong 
publio opinion which alone ia the surest g•tarantee o~ the success of any temperance reform ; it 
gives time for the drinking classes to reconcile tb•m•elvea to the advent of a day when there 
will be no drink· it will enable the State to adjust its finance wit-hout bringing about any 
catastrophic chan~~ i.n the financial position which will be the inevitab}e re.sult of attempt~ng, to 
bring ahont prohibition b,r a stroke or the pen. Last but not least 1~ bnngs total prohibition 
within the realm o£ praetioal politics and not mer.:Uy relegate it to the limbo of an unknown 
futuro. For the natural consequence of reducing the ration, say, by five per cent every year, 
is to bring about total prohibition at the expiry of twenty years. 

27. Such, in brief, are the inherent advantages of the rationing sy•tem. For its introduc
tion in the Madras Presidency it has this additional advantage that it fits into the licence 
Auction system, and ther~fore ea!' bo. easily adopte~ without ~islooa~ing th~ ~xisting maeh.inery. 
Though some of the Exctse offi~u•_ls m Bom~ay, 'l!lb~ed .w1t.h tbe.lr traditional antag~nazm to 
the auction system, ar~ of opimon th~t wtth rat1onw!!' 1n force 1t would not be n~ Vlsable ~o 
continue the open anct10n system of disposal of the bcenoes, I do not see any difficulty 1n 
rationing under the anctiou system. 'l'he- onl.Y objection that they bring forward is that 
the licensee will increa<~e the retail selli~ price as the stock becomes exbauat~d and thereby 
obtain an extra profit which ought legitimately t<> go to the State. B~e If Government 
nl'e satisfied that they have reaohed the maximum limit iu the rate of sttll-head duty, the 
adjustment between the price and dem.and may be le_!t to itself: . . . 

28. Deject.-'fbe only defect whtoh may be satd. to be ~nhel'ent In t~e ratwru.ug system 
· the possibility of there being no liquor at all sold 10 eerta~n shops darmg oertam days of fue month. If a sbop-ke?per exh~usts his ration iu the firs.t two wee.ks of the mo.nth, he baa to 
keP hie shop closei for tne £ollowmg weeks The m?st rat1?nal wa) of deoroanng oonsu~p
t' P. no doubt to·re~ulate it so as to make people drmk a litele less every day and not to 151Ve 
t~e~"as much as they want for a few days and then withhold it altogether for •orne days. It 
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must be admitted that this ie a defect inherent in the rationing system. But no scheme of 
tempemnce reform oan be devised which will be perfect in every detail and free :from all possible 
defects and difficulties. On the whole, weighing the defects and merits of the rationing system, 
it may be safely aBBerted that the balance is in favour of its. merits, and I would strongly 
recommend to Government to give it a trial in the Madras Presidency. 

29. The disadvantages and diffioulti.es inc~dental to thia system, t~ough tbe_y are impnrten_t 
facton to be reckoned with do not constitute msuperable obstacles to 1ts adoption. The adVI
sability or otherwise of addpting the rationing system depends on the answer to the fundamental 
question • what is the ultimate goal of the excise policy of Government P' The policy, as laid 
down iu

1
the Government of India's letter F.D. 6001 Exo. of 7th December 1905 still continues. 

to be the recognised policy of the Local Government. 'l'he Sllbstanoe of th .. t polioy is that : 
"The Government of India bave no desire to interefere with the habits of those who ude alcohol 
in moderation ; this is regarded by them as outside the duty of the Government and it ie 
necessary in their opinion to make due provision for the needs of such pe1·sons. Their settled 
policy, however, is to minimize temptation to those who do not drink, and to discourage excess 
among those who do, and to the furtherance of this policy all considerations of revenue must be 
absolutely subordinated. The most effective method of furthering this policy is to make the 
tax upon liquor as high as it is possible t~ raise it without stimulating illicit production to a 
degree which would increase instead of diminish the total consumption and without driving the 
people to substitute drugs for alcohol or for\\ more or less harmful form of liquor. Subject to· 
the same considerations, the number of liquor shops should he restricted as far a.s possible, and· 
their location be periodically subjeot to strict examination with a view to minimize the tempt
ation to drink and to conform as far as is reasonable to public opinion. It is aleo important to 
secure that the li~aor which is offared fo• sale is of good quality and not neceBSarily 
injurious to health.' This declaration disclaims any intention on the part of Government to 
eradicate drink altogether. Such a task is declar•d to be' outside the duty of Government •. 
It is not possible to consider here the question as to what is the actual result of this polioy as it 
has been carried out in practice and whether it has put an effectivA oheok on intemperance. The 
advisability of adopting one partionlsr kind of temperance measure rather than another-whe
ther it is te be local option or the surcharge system or the rationin~ system-will depend upon 
the nature of the Excise policy of Government. The whole queshon therefore revolves on the 
flllldamental issue whether Government recognize it as their duty to suppress drink altogether 
and, if so, whether they are prepared to boldly commit themselves to an acti11e tem}ltlranoe policy 
atld not merely rest contented with inaugurating pasBivs measures. If the decis1on is in the· 
affirmative, then Government may decide whether that objeot can best be achieved by adoptin11 
the rationin~ system through which they oan determine ,Periodically the progressively dimishing 
quantity of hqnor which the people will be allowed to drmk, and there can be no doubt that all 
the difficulties and disadvantages above referred to must, as they can, be faced, 

30. The foregoing note on the rationing systom has been prepared with special reference
to the consumption of country spirits and drugs. Forthe Bombay Government have adopted 
the system only for these. They are not confronted with the problem of toddy-drinking which 
is a serious problem in the Madras Presidency. So, if tho system is to be adopted in Madras 
with any measure of succe88, the toddy shops as well as the country liquor shops must be brought 
under the system, For the principles applicable to the rationing of country liquor shopa will 
apply mula.tu mutandum to the rationing of toddy shops. 

R. K. SHANMUKHAM. 

APPENDIX B. 

QUl!STIOIIN.tiiiE, 

Personal. 

(1) !'lease state your name and profession. 
(2) Al:e you an advocate of temperance or a member of a temperance society p 
(3) Do you cone~der that your caste or ore ed forbids the taking of alcohol p 
( 4) Do you beheve that the consumption of alcohclio liquors is morally wrong for 

everyone? 
(5) .Have yon had to deal with large numbers of-

(cr.) mill hands P ' 
(b) iactory workmen P · , 
(c) field labourers P 
(d) other groups of working men P 

(6) With what area in the !'residency are yon closely acquainted p 

Evila of drink. 

(7l _4re yon opposed to drink on the ground 'of its effect on the individual or tb 
commumtles ? 0 

(8) In tho area best known to yon what evil effects of drink have you noticed personally p 
(9) Have yon persolllllly known of any crimes due to oxcess of driuk P 
_(10) Have you. perso~~lly known of any good workmen or class of workmen whose· 

efficiency or economic condition has been affected by immoderate drinking p · 
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(11) What·b the attitude of labouring classes In yonr area to drink P 
(12) Do they regard it as essential-( al t.o genel'!ll health ? 

( b in case of eickne~s ? 
• (lll) Can yon !live anv f~ts whioh indioste whether the habit of drinking is on the 
morease or decrease m the Pres1denoy P Do the facts enable yon to measure the extent of the 
increase ? Among what classes do you find it? To what causes do you attrih1>.t.e it p 

.Policy of Government, 

(14 l Have you had any personal opportunity o£ watching the elfeots of the G<lvernment 
Excise policy P 

ExVt.'ICt from the Go!ernment of India's letter. • 

The Government of India have no desire to int•rfere with the habits of those who use aloohol 
in m~derat!on ; .t~is is regard~d by the!R. as outside the duty of t.he Government and it is neoes· 
sary m the1r op1n1on to make due prov1s1on for the needs of snob persons, Their settl•d policy 
however, is to minimise temptation to those who do not drink, and to discourage exoss~ among 
those who do, and to the furtherance of this policy all considerations of revenue must be absolutely 
subordinated. The most effective method of furthering this policy is to make the tax upon 
liquor as high as it is posaible to raise it without stimulating illicit production to a degree which 
would increase instead of diminish the total consumption and without driving people to substitute 
drugs for alcohol or for a. more or !eBB harmful form of liquor. Subject to the same considerations, 
the number of liquor shops should be restricted as far as possible and their location be periodi· 
oally subject to strict examination with a view to minimize the temptation to drink and to conform 
as far as is reasonable to public opinion. It is also important to secure that ths liquor whioh is 
offered for sale is of good quality and not necessarily injurious to health. 

(15) Oan yon mention any ill results of this policy whioh have oome to your notice P 
(16) To whllt do yon attribute these P 
(17) Can you suggest any other I>Oiioy or policies besides those of

(n) controlling supply (now followed) P 
(b) prohibition P 

Prohibition. 

(18) Do you advocate total prohibition P 
(19) I£ so, do you desire-

.(a) prohibition o£ sale P 
(b) prohibition of transport and sale P 
(c) prohibition of transport, sale and manufacture P 
(d) prohibition of actual possession al•o P 

(20) Would you extend this measure to- · 
(a) arrack only? · 
(b) arrack and toddy P . , . 
(c) all alcoholio liqu~rs ~ . . 

(21) Will not the proh1bit1on of ?ne class of liquor .dnve tbe.c~~~;sumer ~the other ola•ses P 
(22) Would the labouring class m your area ~ubm1t to prohibition agamst sale and posses· 

sion of toddy P • nf h'b' · f 1 
(23) Unless actual possession is made illegal will it be poss1ble to e oroe pro 1 1tion o sa e 

and manufacture? ' ' . . 
(24) Will it be possible to make prohibition elfeotiVO 1n the Madras Presidency having 

regard to-
( a) the number of palm trees P ••• 
(b) the ease with which arrack can be manufactured lllioltly P 

(25) Will not the first step of the drinker depri~ed of his liquor be to attempt illicit 

oonsnmption P • h h · ,_ t' p 
(26) Would the present Abkil.ri stall' be equal to oope w1t t e sl•u& 10n . . .. 
(27) Would yon advocate prohibition even. if it should render tbe suppresawn o£ Jllio1t 

ma:rmfacture more difficult than at present P • • • • • 
(28) Do the non-drinking classes assist in dete.o~~~;g ilho1t distillation at present P Is 

there any reason to think that would do so under prohibition P • • •• 
(29) Would yon support house eearohes not only for detecting llllolt manufacture but also 

for illicit possession? . 
(30) What would bo the attitude of the labouring ~lass to snob action P -. 
(31) What penalties would yon impose for preventing breach of the law P. · 
(32) Would yon treat the possesSion of alcoholic liquors (1) on. the lines of the !aw 

regarding the possession of opium, viz., restrict it to a very small quantity .P or (2) 0!' ~e line& 
of the law regarding the possesaion of cooaine and pr~hibit it ~x~ept on med1cal presonpt10n P or 
(8) on the Jines 0 £ the law regarding theft and treat 1t as a ~nmmal olf~noe P . 

(3H) How would }On provide for sale of alcohol needed 1n case of sickness P 
(84) What certifioates would you require before sale in snob a ~·?e P • 
(35) How would ;on arrange for oases where no qualified )'rnotltton.er ex1sts P f 
(36) How would you provide for the cost o£ the Preventive stnff 1f all the revenue rom 

liquor ie removed P 
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(37) Does not effective prohibition ultimately depend on the support of a. majority of all 
olasaes of the population P 

(38) Will the majority o£ all classes in your area support such a measure p. 
(39) Are there any facts which would justify tho non-drinking classes restrioting the 

liberty of the drinking classes? 

Local option. 

(40) Are you iu favour of local option? 
l41) Would yon propose to give to each local ama the complete right to decide whethet 

it should-
( a) reduce shops P 
(b) abolish shops P 
( c l make even possession illegal P 

( 42) Would von give this power to existing looa\ bodies P 
( 43) Is it right that bodies largely consisting of men who by caste or custom do not 

drink should decide this question for all the classes who do P 
(44) Would yoa have a speciafvoting system for this purpose? 
( 45) To whom would you give votoo,? · 
(46) Would you be justified in refusing a vote to anyone accustomed to drink P 
(47) Would you make 11 whole municipality one area P 

or a whole looal board one area P 
or allow small areas to decide fot themselves P 

{48) Supposing a given 11rea votesfor closing ofall shops, how would you prevent import 
from other areas near-by ? 

( 49) W onld the present staff be adequate to prevent import P 
(50) W onld it be right tn charge the general tax-payer with extra stail' for this purpose P 
(51) Would you impose a local tax to meet the cost of additional staff P 
(52) How do you meet the argument tloat under local option the areas where there are 

most drinkers will remain wet and those which are already temperate only will become dry P 
(53) Do you look on loo\l option as a permanent measure or merely as a step to prohibition? 
(54) Have you any experience of the working of loool option in other countries P If so, 

what is that experience P 
0 ther methods of f"edudng cr.nsumplion. 

(55) Supposing that reduction in consumption is desirable, what means do you suggest for 
bringing this about P · . 

(56) Has a reduotion in the number of shops any effect on the amount of liquor oonsumed P 
Con you quote any facts in support of yonr answer P 

(57) Is there less drunkenness in areas where the hours of sale are shortened P 
(58) Has the closUN of Rhops on market days or festivala produced any effect in reducing 

drnnkennen ? 
(59) Is liquor of reduced strength popular P 

If not, w by not P 
(60) Are von in favour of reducing the strength all round P 
(61) Er what classes is foreign liqu~r drunk P 
(62) \\ onld yon be in favour of olosing all F. L. shops in areas whether the population ia· 

wholly lndian or not P . . · · 
(63) Would you abolish any one of the several forma of licence in use at present? 

If so, for what reason ? - · 
· (64 i Are tho rules regarding limit of age for customers in force at present adequate P 

What alteration• would yon suggest ? 
(65) Are you in favour of reducing the limit o£ private possession of (a) arrack, (b) 

toddy p 
(66) Would you altogether prohibit removal from shops P 
(67) How far does the raising of price affect consumption P 
(68) Would you support further raising of prices to reduce oons11onption P 
(69) Are you in favour of 

(a) raising still-head duty P . 
(b) raising tree tax ? •l • · 

(70) 1 f you revise the price of aJTack only, will not sale of toddy increase P 
(71) Would you approve of a system of rationing P 
(72) Would you fu: the ration for the' shop' or for the individual P . · 
(78) Do you look npon these methods a• a permanent measure or merely as a step towards 

prohibition ? 
(74) Have yon auy experieuce of the experimental systems workiug in O'ther provinces, 

e.g.-
Surcharge system in Bengal. 
Licensing Boards in United ;l?rovinoes. 
Rationing system in .Bombay. 
Fixed fee system. 
How do they compare with the auction system in Madras P 
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(75) 1£ you advooa~ any of these systems please state your reasons. 
. . Gentle~en answenng tW:se questions are requested also to state wheth h 

wdbnl! to gt\"e . oral eVldenoe 1! called on. It will not be possible to pay ::; t eythwouldt b&f 
travelling for thts purpose. em e oos o 

APPENDIX C . 

• EXCISE ADVISORY OOMMITTEE8-REOONSTITUTION 

. The (lresent collstitution of the .Advi8ory Oommitk!es and Licensing Board in· 
Madras-

. (a) Mu.(aasal-In each !ll~nicipality and important union we have an ex:cis&-
advlBory comm1ttee. For municipal towns the constitution of these committees is aao 
follows:-

(1) The Collector or Divisional officer (President). 
(2) The Municipal Chairman. 
(S) A Police.officer. ··. 
( 4) The Excise Inspector or A@sistant Inspector. 
(5) & (6) Two uon-officia~ members of the municipal council elected hT 

the municipal council. · 

The committees for unions consist of-

(1) Tahsildars or Deputy Tahsildars (President). 
(2) Union Chairman. ~ 
(ll) Police officer. 
(4) Excise Inspector or Assistant Inspector. 
(5) & (6) Two non·official members of the umon panohayat elected by 

that body. 

The functions of these committees are purely advisory and are connected with local: 
questions relating to excise. There are no advisory committees for areas outside 
municipal towns or union limits. 

(~) Maara8 Oitu-Licensing Board-

Con&titution-
(1) The Collector of :Madras (President), 
(2) the Commissioner of Police (ViM-President), 
(3) the Assistant Oommissi<Jner of Ex:cise, Cuddalore division, 
(4) the President, Corporation of Madras, 
(5) & (61 two Commissioners elected by the Corporation of }fadrasr 
(7) a large employer of Indian labour to be nominated by the Col-

lector of 1\fadras, and 
(8) a member to represent temperance opinion to be nominated by 

the Government. . 

'l he Licensing Board bas jurisdiction over all kinds of abk~ri and opium licences 
and its decisions are final subject to the control of the Commissioner. 

2. Bombau.-In paragraph 167 of its report tbe Bombay Excise Committee· 
have recommended that all town and city municipal areas as well as rural areas in 
which there are one or more liquor shops should have advisory committees consist. 
ing of two:t~irds ~Jected and one-third nom~nated mem~ers.. The election was. to 
be by muntcipalihes and by other local bodies or .or~amzat10ns where they ex1st, 
such as temperance or sanitary associations, social service leagues, labour unions and 
large employers of labour in such proportion as shall secure a proper rapresentation 
of the interests of these bodies. The powers of these committees were to include 
decisions on the following questions:-

(1) reduction in the number of ~hops, 
(2) fixing tLe hours of sale, 
(S) location of shops, and 
(4) fixing the strength at which liquor should be sol.d. 

10 
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They proposed that the dooisions of ;these committees should b~ liable io vet? by 
Government only. It was proposed that the number of shops wht~h any com~Ittee 
might close within its period of three years of offic? sh~ul? ~ot. e:cceed one-third of 
the total number of shops in the area of the comm1ttee s JU:tsdi~tlon. The Bombay 
Government have not as yet passed any orders on the commtttee s proposals. . 

S. United Provinces.-The United Provinces Excise Committee recommended 
the establishment of Licensing Boards for eight munici~al towns. In the result, 
however, the United Provinces Government have const1tuted such Boards for 16 
municipal towns with a constitution as follows :-
. (1) and (2) two members of the municipality elected by the Municipal Board; 

(3) a person elected from among themselves by the principals and head· 
masters of the colleges and high schools in the municipaiity, such colleges ancl high 
schools being recognized by a University established by law or the Department of 
Education; 

(4) one member as representative of temperance societies having their head
quarters in the municipality and registered under section 20 of the Societies 
Registration Act (Act XXI of 1860), elected; from among themselves, by the 
members of such societies; - • 

(5) one member of the labouring classes to be appointed by the Collector; 
( 61 one person elected from among themselves by excise licensees holding 

licences in the juri~diction of the Board in the municipality ; 
(7) the Assista&t Excise Commissioner of the area m which the municipality 

is situated or the Excise officer of the district shall be Secretary of th'l Board. 

In the case of members onder (1)1 (2), (S) and (4) the members hold office only 
so long as they continue to be members of the :Municipal Board or of the temperance 
societies as the case may be or in the case of the educational representative so long 
as he holds office of principal or headmaster; or in the case of the labour represen· 
Ultive so long as he resides in the municipality or is not guilty of misconduct; the 
excise licensees' representative must demit office when he ceases to hold a licence. 

The Board elects its own chairman who possesses a casting vote. 
No person other than the person elected as the representative of the licensees, 

holding an excise licence within the jurisdiction of the Board or related to any 
person holding euch a licence is eligible for election to or may retain the membership 
of the Board. 

No member shall be eligible to take part in or record his vote in any of the 
Board's l'roceedin~s concerned with the grant or renewal of a licence either to 
himseli or any person related to him. 

In a case in which a vacancy occurs in the Board, during its term of office, the· 
Collector shall arrange to fill such. vacancy in accordance with the prescribed 
procedure governing election. -

T~e Board is ~ppointed every third year in October ; ~efor~ the lst of ;August 
precedmg the electton the Collector ~h~uld prepare a~d p~blish lists of (a) pr!Dcipals 
and headmasters, (b) tem:Perance soctetles and (c) ex01se licensees who are entitled to 
vote in these elec~ons ; the Collector shall decide all question~ regarding the time 
and place of elections under these rules and when necessary shall appoint a suitable 
person as presiding officer. All disputes regarding the elections shall be decided by. 
the Colleotor and his decisions shall be final. If the Municipal Board, principals 
and headmasters, temperance societies, or the excise licensees fail to elect within the 
month of October the Collector shall make the necessary appointments. The Boards 
enter on their office from the let of November of the year in which they are elected. 

The duties of the Board are-
( a) to meet during the first half of November of each year to record their 

pr~J>Osals _as regards (~) the number of excise shops for the retail sale of country 
spuits, opiUm and hemp drugs aod for the ret>£il sale of foreign liquor for consump· 
tion 'on and ?fi'' the premises' which are to be licensed during the ensuing excise 
yea~ commenc!Dg on the 1st of April; (::3) the area within which each shop should 
be s1tnated; and (8) to consider what changes, if any, should be made in the list of 
existing licensees of the shops. ·. · 
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.· (b) to me~t ~uring the ~)rat half of April of each year to record their ro 
·pos~ls bs rtgardsd(ld, ~he nurn.ber of shops for the retail sale of tari (toddv) wfiich 
oare o e 10en~e . urm.g the ensuing year commencing from the 1st of october.· 
(2) the a~ea w1thm wh10h each .shop sh.ould be situated-; and (8) to consider what 
ehanges? 1f any, should be made m the hst of -~he existing licensees of the shops. 

It .1s to b.e noted, ho.w~ver, that the powers of the Board under these clauses 
11re subJect to Important hm1tations-

. ( ~) .the Board may not, dl;lring its term of office, reluce the number of excise 
os~ops eXJ.stmg on the date when 1t came into office, by more than one-third of each 
kmd of shop; and the n~mber shall not be reducible bv any succeeding Board to a 
lower. figure than one-third of the number existina w'hen such Boards were first 

·-eonstituted; . 0 
. • 

(b) the Board has no jurisdiction in any military cantonment; 
(c) as regards selection of licensees the Hoard exercises no authority to select 

in respect of shops for the retail sale of toddy-;. or of foreian liquor fot· consump. 
tion " on or off " the premises in any case where these licenc~s are sold by auction. 

After the pr~liminary meeting in N o~~;nber and April above referred to the 
~oard is requir~d to publish within seven days respectively a list of the shops which 
1t propos~s to license.; a reasonably accurate description. of the locality and site of 
the prem1ses to be hcensed; the name and address of hceusees whose licences the 
'Board proposes to renew ; a list of shops licences for which the Board does not 
propose to renew in favour of the existing licensee with an invitation to respectable 
persons to apply for such licences and lastly the latest date for tile receipt of written 
applications for the Board's prop.,Psals which date must not be less than 15 davs 
subsequent to the date of publishing the lists and for objections to the Board's 
proposal which must IJe not less than 21 days subsequent to publication of the lists. 
There are also elaborate rules regarding the service of notice on licensees whose 
shops the Board propo@es to close and for the hearing of objections to the Board's 
proposals. 

Having published the preliminary list and inviting objections, etc., the Boards 
are required to meet during the first half of December and May of each year- . 

(1) to confirm the proposals already published in the absence of written 
·objections of qualified objectors, or (2) to confirm or modify the said proposals after 
giving full consideration to the written objections and bearing the objectors if they 
so desire, and (B) to select licensees subject to the limitations in this respect already 
referred to. · ' 

The Boards also may meet when convened by the Collector for the purpose of 
giving him advice on matters connected wit)!. excise, of instructing him regarding 
shop sites or of confirming or modifying the arrangements made by him for carrying 
on the b~ineBs of the shop, in cases where the licensee of the shop has either died 
or resigned or has had his licence cancelled by the Collector for default of payment 
of fees or for a breach of the conditions of licence and w h~u convened by the chair
man provided that sev.en rlays' clear notice ?f such meeting shall be g~ ven to each 

· ll).ember, who shall be 10formed of the date, t1me and place of such meetmg and the 
business to be transacted thereat. 

The Board should make every third year a. periodical inq~iry whether the 
location of shops is in conformity with the general r11les on the subjeCt. 

The Board is required to communicate a. eopy of the minutes of its proceedings 
to the Collector and the Excise Commissioner within seven days subs~queut to the 
date of any meeting or adjournment thereof held under the rules, and the minutes 
must include the reasons which moved the Board in fo1mulating each of its decisions. 
Copies of written objections received from qualified objectors as above must also 

. accompany the minutes of the meeting at which they are disposed of. 
In selecting licensees for shops, in respect of which selection is permissible, the 

Board is required to draw up a list of suitable applicants on scrutiny of the valid 
-.applications received iu response to its invitation. No person may be given ~ore 
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than one licence ; partnership in shops is prohibited ~xcept for very special·and ~ogent. 
reasons ; and the final selection is to be made by lot from among the names m the-. 
aforesaid list. 

If the Board in any year fails to communicate its decision~ before ~ given date 
regarding the number and location of shops and the selection of hcensees th& 
Collector shall proceed to pass orders in the matter. 

The Excise Commissioner has the right of appeal to Gov_ernment agai_n~t the-
decision of the Board regarding the l?cati~n of sho~s and ~gamst nny deCJSlOJ!- of"" 
the Board which he regards as illegnl, mequttable or tmpractlcable; 

Existing licensees who are refused renev.:al of their ~cences by t~~ Board, or by- · 
the Collector in the event of the Board's failure to arr1ve at a dec!Slon, have the· 
right of appeal to the Excise Commissioner, whose decisions are .final if he agrees 
with the Board or with the Co!Iectoras the case may be. If he disagrees, the case 
is to be referred to the Local Government. Appeals must be presented within 21 
days from the date of the order appealed against. In the case of shops olosed there
is no right of appeal by the licensees. 

For other municipalities and for each-district the United Provinces Government 
have constituted excise advisory committees; the district advisory committees have· 
jurisdiction in the areas outside municipal and cantonment limits. Advisory · 
committees fot municipalities (other than the 16 major towns) consist of- · 

(1) two members of the MuniciPal Board elected by that Boar~; 
(2) two members, other than members of theM unicipal Board, to be appointed· 

by the Collector for the purpose of representing other interests more especially-
education and temperance ; · 

· (8) (a) if there is a non-Muhammadan urban constituency of the Legislative-
Council for the municipality, either by itself or in conjunction with any other muni
cipality, the member of the Legislative Council elected by that constituency; provided 
that in the case of a joint constituency the member resides in the municipality or· 
within the revenue district in which it is situated ; 

(b) if there is no such constituency, then the member or members of the 
Legislati,•e Council elected by the non-Muhammadan rural constituency or consti
tuencies of the revenue district in which the municipality is sit.uated ; 

( 4) the Excise officer of the district, who &ball be Secretary of th& 
Committee. 

Advisory committees for the district areas consist of-
(1) two members of the District Board elec~ed by that Board; 
(2) two members, other than members of the District Board, to be apPointed 

by th~ Collector for tbe purpose of representing other interests, more especially 
education and temperance ; 

(S) the member or members of the Le~islative Council elected by the non·
M uhammadan rural constituency or constituencies of the revenue district ; 

(4) the Excise officer of the district who shall be the Secretary of th&
Committee. 

~very member of the Legislative Council elected by a Muhammadan urban 
constituency sball ~e a member ~f the advisory c?mmittee of a municipality forming 
part of that constituency, prov1ded that he resides in that municipality or in the 
revenue district in which it is situated. 

~very member of the Legislative Council elected by a Muhammadan rural 
const1tuency. shall be a member of the advisory committee of a district forminoo part 
of that constituency, provided he resides within the corresponding revenue district. 

Every Excise Advisory Committee urban or rural shall elect its own chairman. 
. ~ny member of an ~xcise Advisory Committee appointed as a municipal or 

DtstTJct Board representahve must detnJt office as a member when he ceases to be. 
a member of the municipal or the District Board by which he Wa:l elected. 
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When a vacancy occurs in the committee during ita term of offi th C 
bas to call upon the M unioipal Council or the District Board as th ce, e olbleotor 

k oint t . th e case may e t~ 
~~s~lf ~~~~~J%Pacti~~n or m e case of a member appointed by himself proc~ed 

The duties of the committee are-

. (1~ to meet once in the e~oiae year. not later. than the end of November t~ 
cons1d.:r (1} the number ~ncl locatio~ of exc1se shops m the municipality or district 
and (n). ~ny. repres:nt~tlOns made m con£lection with excise by the inhabitants of 
the mumCipahty or district, to record resolutions thereon and to communicate to the 
Collector not late~ than thE> 1st of J anua1-y; . 

(2) to meet when convened by the Collector for the purpose of givin<> him 
advice on matters connected with excise; 0 

(S) to meet when convened by a requisition addressed to the chairman by 
not less than three members ; and 

( 4) to make every third year a periodical inquiry whether the location of 
shops is suitable and proper. • . 

The committee is bound to forward a copy of its resolutions to the Collector 
who has to give 4ue consideration to them- · · 

. ( l) in deciding the number and location of shops, and (2) in connection 
mth other branches of the excise administration of the municipality or district. 

The Collector shall send a copy of the committee's resolutions to the Excise 
Commissioner together with a report showing what action he proposes to take on 
each resolution and if the Collector has not accepted the advice of the oommittee, 
the Excise Commissioner is required to report the case with his opinion to the 
Government for orders. · 

4. It will be seen from the foregoing that whereas the system of 'Excise 
Licensing Boards or committees in Bombay uppears not to havll got beyond the stage 
of the somewhat incohate recommendations of the Excise Comn1ittee, in the United 
Provinces a cut and dried svstem has been evolved and is in being. As between the 
Bombav contemplated syste"m and the United Provinces system, therefore, the latter 
rather than the former is li~ely to afford a more useful precedent for any changes 
in .a corresponding direction which . may be · c?nsidered ad vi.sable 'or_ pra.oti~ble in: 
this provillce. 1'he Bombay ~xcise Committee's sug_gestJ?n · to mvest m t~e 
committees the power to presol'lbe the strength at wh1ch l1quor should be sold IS 

impracticable. It would lead amongst other things to liquor being sold at varying 
strengths in difl'ere~t areas involvin~ differentia~ rates o! taxatio.n and a P?Werful 
stimulus will be given to malpractices of all kmds, w bile considerable dtfficulty 
would be introduced in the detection of such ojfences ae dilution and in the identifi
cation of illicitly distilled liquor. It would also probably be objected to by the 
contract suppliere who might be compelled to SUJ?ply liqu?r of.half a d~zen different 
strengths to suit the pa.rticular requirements of d1fferent !Icensmg committees. 

5. Before considering the United Provinces system in detail it is desirable to 
emphasize the fact that in that proyin.ce the excise revenue is o.f a relatively small 
importance in the scheme of prov1nc1al finance as compared With that of Madras, 
The following statement shows the total revenue and the total excise l'evenue of 
:Madras and some of the other Provinces of India according to the budget estimate 
of 192:!-25 :-

Prorinoau. 
Be\·enue. 

,.---.,.,..---~ 
Arraok. 'J'oddy . .... 

•rotd exei11e 
revenue. 

Total 
re~ent~e. 

ne. a. u. us. 

l'eroentage of' 
total eWe 
revenue to 

total rovenu&. 

1. ltfa.drM 2,U,U,600 2,38,9ol,OUO 6,ta,G8,600 16,7f,7G,000 30•67 
2. Bomlmy 2,79,66,300 42,36,9.&0 4,39,90,000 15,7i,30,000 :!7•9 
3, Bengal •. , , 1,02,011,000 21,00,000 2,16,30,000 10129110,000 :WOO 
4. Unifud Provinoes., 70,76,000 6,00,000 1,•6,06,000 12,62,81,1~6 11·48 
6. Oentra.1 Provincee 82,60,000 4,80,000 1,31,74,000 6,81,81,000 24:·77 
6. Burma. i• 38,76,000 10,46,000 1,20,CO,OOO 9,98,-ili,OOO 12•07 
7, Punjab ~1,91,000 1,01,31,000 10,3I,04,000 9•8t 
8. Aasam 15,26,000 I,OOO 69,00,000 2,~3,86,000 28·86 

6. The whole problem is, in its financial aspect, far less serious in tho United 
Provinces than in M.adra.R and, unless· and until some adequate source of revenue -in 

11 
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~ubstitution for the excise cax. be not merely suggested, but re~lize?, it ~s necesS~l'Y 
to proceed with the utmost caution in introducing measu.res wh1ch, 1f then: o_perat!on 
i~ not carefully safeguarded, may well result in cnppling ~be adn~1!11stratlon 
financially, without any real bettermcn t of the moral or matertal cond1t1on of the 
.drinking classes. . . . . . 

7. As regards the working of the system in the Umted Provmces, attentu~n 18 
invited to paragraphs 50-52 of the Excise Administration Report of that ProVl!lce 
for 1922-23 the year in which these Licensing and Adviso1·y Boards were tirst 
-constituted. 'It appears from the statistics given that tho activities of the Boards 
and committees resulted as follows. Out of 398 ehops previously existing in the 1~ 
major municipalities, th~ Excise Licensing Boards proposed to close 35 and thell' 
recommendation was accepted in 32 cases. They proposed however to open two new 
~bops which was not a~cepted by Lhe Excise Commissioner or by Government
result a net closure of S2 shops. 1'he Advi~ory Boards proposed the closure of 
146 shops and the op<Jning·of z3 new ones. Of the former their recommendations 
were accepted in 123 eases, and apparently their pt·oposals regarding new shops 
were accepte<l in full-a net closure of ,I 00 shops. . 

8. These results do not appear , very' extensi va, but it must be remember<ld that 
in the United Provinces the introduction of these Boards nnd committees formed 
part only of a series of drastic changes in the excise administration of the Province, 
the introduction of which bas been in progress from 1921-22. These included the 
substitution to a great extent of a system of surcharge for the previous auction 
~ystem ; a sweeping reduction in the number of shops ; and a large enhancement in 
the still head duty coupled with a reduction of strength; the curtailing of the hours 
()f sul<l and the like. To these changes, coupled with economic depression, the United 
Provinces Excise Commissioner attributes the heavy and continuing fall in consump
tion; the excise re•enues of the province have lost, from 1919-20 to 1922-23 about 
lls. i:l3 lakhs; the amount of detected crime has increased immensely (illicit distil
lation by n·9 per cent in 1 !!22-23 as compared with 1921-22) while there are 
indit:ations of the increasing use of 'charas '-a specially deleterious form of ganja 
-and of cocaine. It ramains yet to be seen whether the changes introduced, 
though they have materially reduced the revenue to the State, will have any 
appreeiable effect in promoting the real interests of tempera11ce . 

.Attention is, in this connection, in vi ted to the summary of the results in tho 
Punjab given in paragraph 6 of the Commissioner's reply to Government Endorse
ment No. 170 Dj24-!l, Revenue, dated 1st Nov~mber 1924: (Commissioner's 
l'roc<•edings R. :tolo. 2016-A bk., dated 17th December 1924 ). In the Punjab the 
results have been most discouraging. 

9_. A~ r_eg~rds the working of the Licens~ng Boar~s and ad~isory committees, 
11ttentton 1s tnv1ted to paragraph 50 of the Umted Provmces Exc1ee Commissioner's 
report. With some exceptions, the Licensing Boards appear to have functioned 
reasonably well, but it is to be noted that 11 of the advisory committees did not 
for various reasons, function at all (see paragraph 51 of the report). ·' 

10. Turning now to the working of the Excise Licensing Board Madras and 
the advisory co~mittees f~r municipalities and unions in this PreBid~ucy, it w'ill be 
observed that m several Important respects the arrangements made in the United 
Prov!nces go further in !he direot.ion of consulting non·official opinion than is the 
cas~ m Mad~as. T~e bas1s on W~lch both classes o~ hoards are constituted is in the 
Umt~d Prov~nces wtder, ~n~ pro~td~s .for a substantial non-official majority. In this 
Pres1dency, mdeed, the Exctso L10onsmg Board, Madi'SS Uity, possesses a non-official 
majority! but thi' non·official repre~entation is practically restricted to the Municipal 
Corporat!on and. the te.mp~rance n~te;est. In the mufassal advisory committees 
non: offiCials a~e m a nnno~ty and .It 1s to be feared that, especially in the case of 
ad~uory committees for.un1ons, their existence is merely formal. Where, as in most 
umons, .t~e number of hcensed shops is only two or three, it is obvious that the duty 
of 1 adv1smg' about them must connote little or nothing. The United Provinces it 
wil.I be noted,, ha.ve not coustituted ~ny coml!littees for units smaller than a munici
pality .or a dJslnct. 1n that .prov.mce, '_'Vhde t!Je number a~d size of municipal 

·towns JS perhapR greater than m this Presidency, the average stze of the districts is 
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.smaller. The arrangement by which each munici. l"t d · · 
.licensing or advisory body may be suitable to that p~:i!c!\ ~~h dt1~"Jct l~as a 
suitable to tho condi~i?ns !>f .L\Iadras. · '£he Madras districts' a! ~0 j~~ e u~~ld ~~~ 
average Ma~s :nUD;lClpah~y ~o ~rn~ll, from au excise p~int of view, t~~t the "

1
1
0 -not offar smtable umts of JUI'Isdtctlon for licensing 01• ad•..;sory bod' A y · 

li . d . · " lOS. n OXCISO · ceusmg or a vtsory oomnntteo for a whole district wbuld not co · b 
' 'I' 'tl th d' · · mprtse mem era :ann Jar WI 1 e C?n. tttons IU every part o! !t, unless it were of unwield size. on 
·the o.ther ha!ld a stm1lar. borly for each muutc1pality would find in man yin ta~ 
·-that 1t had httle or notlnng to do. Y 8 ces 

.1~. In illus.tration of the position that, m·dinarily, the size of our average 
..muntct~al towns IS not ~reat en~ugh to enable, its excise problems to he useful! 
-dealt wtth. by an authorttr constituted for the municipality alone, the case of Sale~ 
.may be o1t~d. In th~t Instance, at the urg~nt request of persons interested in 
.temperance m Salem, liquor shops were removed outside the town. The result from 
.the ~~ndpo~n~ of temperance was nil; it was an easy matter to get drink outside 
.mumm pallu:~nts, and _the closure of shops in the town merely adderl to the profit~ of 
shopkeepers Just outstdo. As a matter of fuet Salem is one of the 16 major towns· 
what proved true in its case will probably be in greator degree true of tbe les~e; 

·towns, 

1_2. Another respect _in which th~ wo~king of our advisory o1· licensing 
.. committees has left someth~ng to be des1red, IS the procedure a<lopted in fixing the 
lists of the shops prior to the annual sales. There have been complaints that this 
.is done in too 'hole-and-corner' a fashion; that the 1 public' and the temperance 
workers have no sufficient opportunity to eousidet· them. Although to some extent 
this complaint is exaggerated, it is the case that more might be done· to facilitate 
previous consideration of the lists by any of the public who are interested. llroadly 

. speaking, the procedure at present is that the list of shops is first considered by the 
·Collector (and the advisory committee in the ca.se of shops in municipalities or major 
.unions), and is then publi~bed c>nce and for all about a mouth before the sales. 
There is much to commend in the procedure prescl'ibed iu the United Provinces rules 

·on this point, by which a preliminary list is first publishetl by or after consultation 
with Licensing Boards or advisory committees and, after suitable interval for the 
~onsideratiou of objections, is finally republishe<l with modifications, if necessary. 

1.3. The provision iu the United. P~ov!nces. rules which_ requires Bonrds an<l 
. .comtmttees to record the reason for their tind111gs 1s salutary j Ill .l:l:adras, reasons are 
seldom or never given, and the value of the Board's recoinmendatiou is largely di~· 
counted. If, in future, t~~ir decisio.n~ are to be ~ore e!fectivc1 .and( as is essential, 

·-are to be subject to rev1s10n by htgner authonty, tbts provisiOn Is all the more 
. necessary. 

14. It is necessary to advert at this. stage more particularly to the provisions of 
i;be Unite<l Provinces rules on the follow10g tnatters:-

(1) the classe8 of licences or Bhops h1 respect of wlticl& these bodies are given 
jurisdiction.-In tho United Provincea th~y coutrol_all 'on' and. 'off' licences for 
retail consumption. In the case of co~nm1ttees outside Madras C1ty there ~~ems no 
sufficient reason to include shops or hcences other than those for the retail sale of 
arrack, toddy, opium, ganja. and be~t· and F.L. ta~erns. The ol~sses for '~h?se 
·benefit it is principally destred to !Dtroduce restrtcted opportnn1ty of obtam1ng 
liquor ~re not, bro~dly speaking, those who gu in _for l!qu?r obtainable under oth?r 
-classes of licences. As regards the Board for . .Madro.s C1ty 1t should have powers 111 

respect of a wider range, i.e., in addition ~ tbe licences just mentioned, it should 
·include all F.L. 2, F.L. 4, ~'.L. 8, F. L. 10 bcences; 

(2) the ojfidal elew.nt, if any, to be retained in the membmhip of tke8e 6odte,.
In tho United Provinces the Assi6t.ant Excise Officer is Mem her and Secretary of the 
Licensing Boards or advisory committees. In the Commissioner's Proceedings 
No. 1\liS-R, Ahkiiri, dated 11th December 19li, be bas given reasons for his view 

. tbr.t, in the case of the Madras Excise Licensing Board, it is essential to retain tlm 
·Collector, the Commissioner of Police and the Assistant Commissioner of Ex:oise o.s 
members in order to retain in them an element possessing practical administrative 



experience. These considerations apply ~ith still greater force to Licensing Boards. 
or advisory committees that may be constituted for mufassal ~owns or areas. At the 
same time the chairman may be left to be elected by the bod1es concerned ; 

(3) the aelection of licenseea . .,-This function of. t)Je Licensing ~oards in t~e
United Provinces is of importance owing. to the aboht10n of the_ au?tlon system 111 
respect of all shops, except t?ddy in certam area~, a;nd t~e subs_htutiOn_ of a system 
of surcharge. Selection of hcensees does not ar1se m th1s Presidency 1n respect of 
the majority of shops. Unde1: exi~ting conditions in this .Presidency· selection of 
licensees could only be exermsed 1n respect ?f fixed fee Jwenc_es. The p~oce~~ as 
prescribed in the Unite.d l'~ovinces rnles. 1s rath~r m1~leadmgly de~cr1bed as 
'selection'. What the L1censmg Boards do lS to pubbsh a list of ' vacant· .~hops; to. 
consider and draw up a list of ' qualified' applicants for such vacant licences, and 
from these the ' selection ' is made by lot. The Commissioner sees no reason to 
think that it is in any way essential in the interests of temperance, to entrust the· 
function of selecting licensees to the Licensing Boards or similar bodies. On the
other band such a step will undoubtedly encourage chioane and intrigue. It would 
be sufficient if the list of persons to be given licences (on fix:ed fees) were communi· 
cated to these bodies by the Collector ancl they should be given an opportunity to
represeilt anv objection they might have to any particular proposed licence holder. 
This is what is done in the case of the Madras Excise Licensing Board at present. 

(4) Oont1·ol over Licensin,q Boarda.-In the United Provinces the decision of 
these bodies is final, subject to a right of appeal by private individuals aggrieved to· 
the Excise Commissioner whose decision if he agrees with the I,icensing Board is 
final; if he disagrees, the matter is decided by the Government. The Excise· 
Commissioner bas also power of submitting to Government with his views any 
decision of tbe Licensing Boards which be considers unwise, unworkable or illegal. 
It is desirable that the authority immediately responsible to Government for the· 
working of tht:l Abkiiri Department should exercise also control over the decisions of
Licensing Boards instead of laying upon the Government the direct responsibility 
(and possibly tho odium) of overruling such decisions. If some conce~sion were 
considered essential on this point it might ba laid down that, whenever the Commis
sioner overrides a Licensing Board's decision, he should simultaneously submit to
Government a report of the facts and of the grounds for his decision . 

.Aavi8011/ committees.-In the United Provinces a Collector if be does not accept 
the committee's recommendations, is required to report the fact, and his reasons to· 
the Excise Commissioner. 1'bis rule may be accepted. ' 

(5) Limitations to Licensing Board's powers of mlucing slwps.-In the United 
Provinces a Licensing Board has the power of reducing the number of shops of each· 
kind existing at the time it took office by not more than one-third, and no succeed
ing Board may reduce the number below one-third of the number existing at the 
time the system was first introduced. In view of the drastic reductions which have 
already he~n made in m~ny p~rts of t!1e ~residen~y in the nu m her of shops and of 
the necers1ty of proceedlDg w1th cautiOn m granting extended powers to inexperi
enced bodies, the Commissioner considers that the former figure should be one-fourth 
and the latte1· one·third. (Perhaps one-fifth would be better.) . 

The considerations advanced in paragraph 10 above appear to indicate that we· 
sh_ould_ have two classes of bod~es concerned w!th the licensing of shops, viz., 
L1censmg Boards for larger towns., say, those bavmg a population of 60 000 or over 
(.Mad~s City retaining a Board with special_o?nstitution and P?Wers) a~d advisory 
comunttees for other areas.. ~waller ~unicipal towns and umons would no longer 
have separat~ boards, or adv1so~y COIJlmittees but. ~oul~ have suitable representation 
on the comm1t!ees forth~ area 1~ 'Yhl~h. the. nlnnlclpahtl. or the union was situated. 
For areas outstde the maJOr muntclpahbes, 1.e., tho~e w1th population of 60 000 and 
upwards, the unit should be the Revenue Divisional Officer's charge. ' 

15. 0!1 this b~s!s d!~ft seta of rules f~r .!1censing ~oards for the Madras City 
and ~6 maJor m•m1mpahttts and for the dms1onal exc16e advisory committees are· 
submitted. 
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These are rough drafts only. 

1~. It has be~n suggested_that it s~o!lld be the duty of these Licen•ing Boards 
or advtsory comllllttees to obta!ll the op!DJOn of the local l:ody (taluk board, union 
or municipal council) c?ncerned and possibly thnt they might be used to organize o~ 
conduct the local option vote or <referendum' and so on. The Cnmmissioner does 
not think that, if any right of local option is conferred, it would be appropriate ·or 
practicable to employ the agency of the Licensing Boards or similar bodie$ iu organiz
ing or reporting on the ' referendum'· It would, however, be prope1· lbat un Exc1se 
Licensing Board should be entrusted with the duty of formulating schemes for 
reducing the number of shops in order to give effect to a 'limiting' resolution, if 
one were passed; and in areas not subject tq an Excise Licensing Board the 
advisory committee's advice on such schemes· should similarly be obtained aud 
considered. The actual organizing and working of the maohine,.y necAssary to 
taking a vote or conducting a 'referendum', the drawing of voterR' lists (if spectal 
lists were prescribed), the decision of disputes connected with the ' referendum' and 
so on-all these are matters which should be dealt with directly by Government or 
its officers. 

For thl.' reasons stated in paragraph 4 above either Excise Lic~nsing Boards or 
advisory committee~ should not concern themselves with regulating the strenqtlt of 
liquor to be sold. 

17. Summary-
(1) to create for alll)lunicipal towns with popull'ltion of or exceeding 501000, 

11n Excise Licensing Board with powers and duties indicated in the rough draft 
rules, Madras City Licensing Board to have special rules of its own, 

(2) to create for each Rev~>nue Divisional Officer's division an Excise Advisory 
committee with functions as indicated .in the rough draft rules, 

(3) to abolish existing excise advisory committees for 11nions and municipa.lities 
with less than 50,000 population, . 

( 4) to broaden the ba9is on which both Excise Licensing Boards aud 
divisional advisory committees are constituted, so as to include a wider represe';lt· 
ation of the different interests affected and a greater preponderance of the non·offi01at 
over the official element. 

A.-RULES FOR M.UFASBAL LICENSING BOARDS. 

MaJoR Mu.NrctPALITIEs. 

In·each munioil/alit,Y with e. population of over 50,0~0 il! whioh these ~ules shall be
extended by notificatiOn 1n the Fort 8t. Geo1·ge Garette, a. Lwens1ng Board \ beremofter oalled. 
the Board) shall be app<'inted. 

2. The Boud shall consist of members as follows:
(a) Collector of the district. 

. (b) Superintendent of Police of the district or a Polioe officer of Gazetted rank deputed 

by him: b . db th C . . (e) A Gazetted offi~er of the Excise Department to e nommate y e ommlssloner. 
(d• Two members of the municipal council elected by the municipal council, who aball 

dem't office when they cease to be member. of tho municipal council. 
' (e) A member of the Legislative Council for the area in whioh the municipality w 

situnt~d to be nominated by Government, who shall demit offioe when be ceases to be a member 
of tbe Legislative Oounoil. . . . . . . 

. (jl A tempernnce representabve to ~· elected from ex1stmg. te.mperanoe sacletice 1f 
o•sible or to be nominated. by the Collector 1u the hbscnca of such soctctles. 

p (gi A member of .th.elabourmg or dep~esserh;Jagses to he eleot~d by recognized. labour 
organizations if any ex1stmg or to be uomtnated by the Collector ID the ab•enoe of such. 
organizations 

(h) One person elected by employers of labour .. 
3. (a} The Board shall elect ih ~wn ~airman.- . . . . . 

(b) The Taboildar of the taluk m which tho mu01o1pahty 1s e1tnated shall be Ex-officio 
Seoretary to the .Board. 

4. The tenure of the office of the Board shall be for a period of three years. 
5. lf the municipal couno;J fails to elect its representati~e~ within ~u~h dat<; as may b& 

prescribed, the Collector shall appoint two me'!' her• of the mum~l~al counc1lm tbotr stead and. 
if they decline the s~ats, two other representahvcs of popular opm10n • 

. 12 
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1. I 1• r the Board shall be five; and in the event of less than five 
mem~~re t:i~~o~:e:: ~b~·~~~~:g shall be udjourned and for snob adjourned meetinga a 
quorum of three shall be sufficient. . . . . 

7 All uestions discue•ed shall be decided by !otiog an~ the opm10n of the maJO~I~Y. shall 
:l Tbq Ch · b 11 h ve a second or oasttng vote tn the event of an equal dtvlston of preva1 . e atrman s n a 

vote·. b d' d · 
8. At least ten day•' notice shall be giren of the questions to e tsoll•Be at any meetmg. 
9. In the minutes of eooh meeting the reasons .For the decisions taken. shall he brie8y but 

clearly stated, and the uumber of votes for or agatnst the proposal befote the Board or any 
amendment thereto shall be recorded. 

10 The Chairman shall within 7 days of each meeting, communicate a copy of the 
minnt~ of tho meeting t.o tl;e m,em be~ . of the ~:xci~e I~iceusing Board, tb.e Collector of the 
district and the Secretary to the Cummtsstoner of ExCJse. 

11. The duties of the I .icensing Board will be to determine the number and location of 
ahopo under the following kinds of licences :-

(a) shops for the retail sale of country spirits, opium and hemp drugs, and 

(b) F. L. taverns and beer shops. 
12. For the purposes o{ rule 11, the Iloard shall meet--

(a) in November to determine subject t~ rule 14th~ proliminar,r .list of ~11 the kin~a of 
thops m•ntioned in rule 11 and s~all 1mmed1ate!y pubh?b t~e preh mtn~ry !tst thus arrtved 
lit in snob manner a• it may determme together w1th a notification that obJections the~eto;n&y 
be submitted in writing to tbe Board not more than 2. days trom the date of snch p•tblicatton; 

(b) not .later .than one month from the .dat~ o.l pu_blication of the. P.relimi~ar~ lists, to 
ilonsider objecttons, tf any, thereto and to modtfy, tf tt tbmk.s fit, the prehmtnary hot tu respect 
qnlg of the speoifio objections received, the list so modified being final for the leage to which it 
relates; - · 

(c) not later thBn 14 days after the auction to approve the specific premises selected by 
the renters for the location of shops sold by auction ; 

At the meeting held onder sub-rule (c) above a li•t of fixed fee licences proposed to be 
issued for the ensuing lease will be placed before the Board for any ndvice they may have to offer. 

(d) when convened by the Chairman, on the requisition.of the Collector for the purpose 
of giving advice on matters connected with excise; · 

(e) when convened by a requisition addressed to the (lh.,irmm by nut le•s than 5 
members in order to consider and make repr~sentations to the Collector regarding any speciti~ 
matter affecting the Exoise administration in the town. 

13. The Board shall commnniJate its 1iecision• on the IDAtters referred to in rule 12 (a) to 
(c) to the Collector within •even days snh.equent to t11e date of such decision o.ud, if the .Boord 
faila so to communicate, the Collector may proceed himself to pass orJera regarding any or all 
{)f the matteu referred to. 

14. The Board shall not during its term of office reduce the number of excise shops 
existing on the date when it came to office by more than one-fourth of eaoh kind of shop and it 
shall not be competent to any succeeding Board to reduce the number to a lo.ver figure than 
·one-third of the number existing when SI(Cb :B~arde were first constituted. 

Hi. All decisions of the Excise Licensing Board shall be final s11bjeot to the control of the 
<:ommissioner who shall report to Government as soon aa possible his reasoas for not aooepting 
any decision of the Board. 

ItS. A .dooisio~ ~f the Lice!lBing Board shal! not ~e amended by itself except .by the vote 
(•f a two-thuda m&Jonty of the members for tbe time be1ng composing it. 

B.-RULES FOR :MADRAS LIC.l!.'NSING BOARD. 

The Excise Licensing Board, hereinafter called tho Board, for the City of Madras shall 
<lonsist. of the following members :- . 

(i) Tho ColJector of Madras. . . 
lii) The Commissioner of Police. 
(iii) The Assistant Commissioner of Excise Cuddalore Division 
(iv) The Pres!d~nt, Corpot·ation ut Madraa,' Ex officio. · 
(!) A Commtsaloner elect.d by the Corporation of Madra•. 

(vt) Do. • do. 
l~~9 A large employer of lndi~n labour to be nomiuated by the c .. uoctor of Madras. 
(v!n) A temperance repreetutattve elected from among recognized temperance aocieties. 
(1x) .A ~em~er of the dnp•·~ssed ot• labouring classes elected froiD . amongst existing 

labour orgaruzations If any or nommated by the Commissioner of Labonr if none such exists. 
. (x) A member of the Madras I~egiulative Couuoil for the City of Madras to be 

nomtnatcd hy Government. · 
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2. The President and Commisoiouera of the Corporatiou on tbe Board shall demit office 
whel!- they cease to be on the Corporation and the representativ~ of the excise licensee shall 
dem1t office when he ceases to hold any suoh licence. 

3. (a) The Board shall elect its own Chairman. 
(b) The Inspector of Excise, Madras Town Circle, shall he ex offioio 8eoretary to the 

Board. ~ 

4. The tenure of office of the Board shall be for a period of three years .. 

5. If anybody. allowed to elect ro~resoutatives fail• to elect suoh representatives the 
Collector shall nom1nn~e other representatives f•·om that bojy and if such representatives deoliue 
the seats, be ma.Y uom1nate any other person to the seats. 

6. The office of t.be Licensing Board shall be located in the office of the Collector of 
Madras. 

7. The quorum lor a meeting of the Board shall he six; 

and in t~o event of l~ss than six members being present the meeting shall be adjot1fned 
and for snob adJourned meetmgs a qnorum of three shall be sufficient. 

~· All questio!ls discussed shall be deoided hy voting and the opinion of the majority shall 
prevail. The Cbal.l'man shall ho.ve a second or 0118ting vote in the event of an equal division 
of votes. 

9 At least ten days' notice shall be given or' th~ questions to be discussed at any meeting. 
10 .. Iu the miuutes of each meeting the reaoous for the decisions taken shall be briefly but 

olearly stated, and the number of votes for or again$t each proposal before the Board or any 
amendment thereto shall be recorded 

11. The Chairman shall, within 7 day~ of each meeting, communicate a copy of the minutes 
of the meeting to the members of the t•:xcise Licensing Board, the Collector of the district aud 
the Sec1·etary to the Commi.sioner of Excise. 

12. The duties of the· Licensing Hoard will be to dctermiJe the number and location of 
shops nuder the following kinds of licences :-

(a) shops for the retail sale of country spirits, opium and hemp drugs; 
(b) F.L. taverns and beer shops; and 
(c) the following fixed fee licen~es :-

F.L. 2, retail sale of foreign liquor not to be consumed on the premises ; 
F.L 4, retail for sale of beer not to be consumed ou the premises; 
F L. 8, btu· licences; and 
F.L. 10 refreshment l'Ocm licences other tbau railway refreshment room licences. 

13. For tbe purpose of rule 12 the Board shall meet-
\«) ln November to determine subject to rule 16, the preliminary list of aU shops for 

the retail mle of countrr spirit, opium and hemp drugs aud of F. L. taverns and beer shops to 
be sold on auction; and' the number ann location of the premis911 to be licensed for the sale of 
foreign liquor as specified in rule 12 (c) and shall immediately pub!i,h the preliminary list thus 
arrived at in ouch manner as it may determine together with a notification that objections 
thereto may be submitted in writin~ to the floard not more thuu ~1 days from the date of sl'ch 
publication ; 

(b) not J .. ter than one month from the date o£ puhlioation of preliminary list to consider 
objections, if an,. thereto and to modifr, if it thinks fit, the preliminary hot in respect ontv of 
tho specific objections received, the list so modified being final for the le~oe to whi.oh it relates; 

(c) not later than 14 days after the anction to approve the ap1o1fic premiSes elected by 
the 1·entero for the location of shopa sold by auction ; 

At the meeting held under sub-rule (c) above a list of other fited fee lioeuses proposed 
to be issued for the ensuing lease will be plJ.Ced before the Board for any advice they may 
have to offer 

(d) when convened by the Chairman, on the requisition of the Collector for the purpose 
<>f giving advice on matters connected with exoiae; 

,(el when convened by a requisition addril!'sed to the Chairman by ~ot less tha~ a 
members in order to consider and make representation• to the Collector regardtng any speotllo 
matter a.:fiecting the Exoise administration in the city. 

14. The Chairman shall call additional meetings of the Board at such other times as may 
be necessary for the disposal of bueiness relating to the number and siteo of shops in the City 
<>f Madras, 
· 15. 'rhe Board shall communicate its decisiollS referred to in rale 12 (a) to (c) to the 
Colleotor within seven days subsequent to the date of such decision a.nd, if the lloard fails so to 
~ommunicate, the Collector may proceed himself to pass orders regarding any or all of the 
watters referred to. 

16 The1Board shall not during its term of office reduoe the number of excise shops existing 
<>n the date when it oame to office by more than one-fourth of· each kind of sbop. and the 
number shall not be reducible by any suooeeding B?ara to a lower figure thau one·tturd of the 
number existing when snob Boards were first coostttnted. 



17. All decisions of the Escise Licensing Board shall be. final. subject to the contro! of 
the Commissioner who shQU report to Government as soon as possible his reasons for not aooephng 
any decision of the Board. 

18. A decision of the Licensing Board shall not b~ amended ?Y i~self except by the vote. 
of a two-thirds majority of the members for the time being oompos1ng 1t. 

0.-RULES FOR THE FORMATION OF AND CONDUCT OF BUSINESS BY THE 
EXCISE ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR REVENUE DIVISIONAL AREAS 
INCLUDING THE SMALLER MUNICIPALITIES. 

For eaob Revenue Divisional area including the mnnioipalities therein for whi~b no E1teise 
Licensing Boards have been constituted nn excise sd visory committee shall be appomted. 

2. The committee shall consist of- · 
(a) The Revenue Divieional officer for the area, 
(b) the Aseiotant Superintendent of Police or Depot)' Snperintende~t of Pulice or 

Inspector of Polioe _as may be no!'l~ated· by the pistriot Superin~endeut of Police, 
(c) the Assistant Comm~ssioner of Excise· or the Exmse Inspector for the area or 

Assistant Inspector as may be appointed by the Commissioner o£ Excise, 
(d) one member of the municipal council elected by each municipality in the area, who 

sba\1 demit office on bis ceasing to be a councillor of the municipality, 
(e) one member from each taluk board comprised in the Revenue divieion, if more than 

one taluk board is so iuoluded; or if the Revenue division includes only a sinl!'le taluk board, 
then two members for euob taluk hoard Members under this elanse shall be elected by the 
talnk boards concerned and shall demit office on ceasing to be talnk board members, 

(f) One mem her residing in the area elected by existing recognized temperance organ• 
izations if any cr nominated by the Collector if none such exists ; and · 

(g) One member from among th9 labouring_ or depressed ol&SSes elected by recognised 
labour orgll!lizations if any or nominated b.v the Labour Commissioner if m·ne such exists 

8. (a) The Committee shall elect its own chairman. 
(b) The Tahsildar or the Deputy Tahsildar at the headquarters of the Revenue division 

shall be Secretary of the committee. 
4. The tenure of office of the committee shall be for a period of three years. 
5. If the municipal councils or taluk boards or the eKcise licensees referred to in rule 2 

(d), (e) and (f) fail to elect their representatives within a prescribed date, the District Collector 
shall appoint representatives from the bodies concerned, and if the representatives so appointed 
decline the seats, shall Jill them in •uch manner as may, in his opinion, secure adequate 
•~presentation of non-official opinion. 

6. 1.'he quorum for a meeting of the committee shall be Jive ; and in the event of lees than 
Jive members being present the meeting shall be adjourned and for snob adjou,ned meetings 
a quorum of three shall be sufficient. 

7. All questions disonesed shall be decided by voting and the opinion of the majority shall 
prevail. 'l.'he chairman shall have a second or casting vote in the event of an equal division 
of votes. 

8. At least ten days' notice shall be given of the questions to be disou.se<;l. at any meeting. 
9. In the minutes of each meeting the reasons for eaob decillion shall be briefly but clearly 

sUited, ond the number of votes for or against the proposal before the :Board or any amendment 
thereto shall be recorded. · 

• 10. The ohairm.an shall, within •even days ol. each '!'eating communicate a copy of the 
mmute~ of. the meeting to the members of the Ex01se AdVl,ory Committee and to the Collector 
of the distnct. 

11. The duties of the committee will be to advise regarding the number and location of 
ehops nuder the following kinds of licences :- · 

(a) shops for the retail sale of c•ountry spirits, toddy, opiu:n and hemp drugs and 
(b) F.IJ. ta,vel'D8 and beer shops:. · ' 

12. For the purpose of rule 11, the oo~ittee shall meet-

(a) in November to prepare. the preliminarY: list of all the kinds of shops mentioned in 
rule 11 exce~t toddy shops ; for t.h1s purpose the hot ~f 6Uch shops proposed by the Oollector 
for ~be. ensu1~g lease .shall be la1d before. the ?omm1ttee. It shall immediately publish the 
p~hmmar.y list. as arnved ~t ~y the oommtttee lU such manner as it may determine together 
w1th a notification that. obJectioJICI thereto may be submitted in writing to the committee t 
more than 21 daye from the data of sueh publication ; no 

. (b) ~ot .later !han one month from t~e <J:;te. of publication of tho preliminary list to 
cone1der obJection?, lf an!, t~ereto an.d modify,~£ 1t thinks. fit, the preliminary list in res ect 
rmly of the _•pe<IIic objections rec:eiv~d, the list so mod1Jied being tho committee's Anal 
recommendatiOn for tbe lease to which 1t relates ; 
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(c) in the month 1>f May, to prepare the preliminary list of toddy shops and th! limits 
within which they may be opened fer the next lease; for thia purpose the list of such shops 
proposed by the Collector for the ensuing lease shall be laid before tbe committee; it shnll 
pnbliah immediately the preliminary list as arrived at by the commhtee in •uch mnnn~r liS it 
may determine together with a notification that objections thereto may be submitted in writing 
to the committee not more than 21 days from the date of snob publioalion; 

(d) not later than one month· from the date of publication of the pNiiminary list tn 
consider objeetion, if any, thereto and to modify, if it thinks fit, the prelt.niu,ry list in respect 
only of the specific objections received, the list so modi6ed being the committee's final 
recommendation for tha !eliSe to which it relates; 

(e) when convened by the chairman, on the requisition of the llolleotor for the purpose 
of giving advice on matters connected with exois•; 

(I) when convened by u requisition addrassed. to tho chairman br not le~s than five 
members in order to consider and make ropresentations to the Oollector regarding any specific 
mattor affecting the ·}';xcise administration in the area. 

13. The committee shall communicate its decision on tho matter• referred to in rule t2 (a.)· 
to (d) to the Collector within seven days subsequent to the date of >uch decision an1, if the com
mittee fails so to commuuicate, the Collector may proceed himself to p tss ordero regat•ding anv 
or all of the matters referred to. · . . 

14. The Oollector shall ordinarily accept' the recommendations of lh• committee aud in 
oases iu which ho differs from it, he should, •·ithout dela_r, report his rea•ons with" copy of 
the order to the Commissioner of Excise. 

A.PPltJNDIX D .. 

PROCEEDINGS OF AN .EXOISE OONSULrA.TIVE MEETING 7V'HICH 
MET AT OOTAOA.MUND ON l.~.TH MAY 1925. 

PRilSRNT: 

1. Muhammad Ghouse Mian Sahib Bahadur, II.L.c. 
2. M.R.Ry. 0. V. Veukatarnmana Ayyangar Avargal, II!,L.o. 
8. ., Rao Eahadnr T. A. Ramalinga. Chettiyar Avargal, II!.L.c. 
4. Abbas Ali Khan Bahadur, II!.L c. 
ll. T. M Moidu Sahib Bahadur, II!.L.c. 
6. M.R.Ry A. V. Bhanoji Rao Avargal, M.L.o. 
7. , R. :V eerian A vargal, II!.L.c. 
8 Khan llabadnr P. Khalif-ul-lah Sahib Bahadnr, lo!.L.C. 
9. Dr. J' ohn Mathai, H.L.o. 

10. M.R.Ry.ll. Mnnhwami Narudu Garu, II!.L.o. 
11. II. G. Ktokes, Esq., c.u., I.C.S. 
12. Esciso Minister. 
13. Revenue Secretary. 

Mr. Ramalillgo O!tettiyar wished to ktoow what the position was. Hooonr•ble Member said 
he wanted suggestions taking the report as b•sis. u 

Mr. Ramalinga r·helti11ar said prohibition is the polior which sho~Jd b• worked up to, and 
more stress laid on the method of arriving at it Government of Bombay bad followed this 
course. 

Honourable Member read extracts from the :Bombay Government Order on Exoise 
Committee's report. ·Read also extracts from :Bihar and OrU.sa G Jvernm•nt Order and United 
Provinces Go•ernmeut Order. 

Mr. JTenkataramau·• Ayyongar.-Let us take toddy a11d arrack oeparately. 

(I) l'otat prohibrti011 to he the ideal. 

Mr. Ramalinga Chettiyar says it cannot be attained in a day. You cannot stop it all at 
once. But the test of all polioy should be whether it leads to prohobition. Woald like a 
Government Order expressing thio-

" 'l'he goal of all exois• policy will be tot~l prohibition and thoy will work up to it as 
early as possible "-Su~rgested wording. 

HonO'I.IrabhJ Member.-Oonditions made by .Bombay that money is forthcoming for extra 
stnfi and to replace revenue. Extr•ot of V enkataramana .A.yyangar'• evidence 

Mr. Stokes cannot give any estimate of the increase of staff. . 
.Mr, Venkataramuna .A.yyangar ~ays' as early as possible' should be tak~n to .inciade these 

conditiow. Othera agr•e. 
13 
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Local option. 

Is it a step io the direction of total prohibition? 
Mr. Muniswarui Nn) udu .ug-gcsted that if "'" make statute to-.morrow for local option ~~;ny 

area may decide to close all shops. These mean th•t local authcmty not Government deo1de 
nnd the conditions are lo•t •iJ.tht of. ..ocal optiou would have to he conditione<:! by recoupment 
of loss and recovery of cost of stalf. 

illr. //mna/inga Chetlhar.-Cost of looal option is proportionately 11reat tJ prevent transit 
U uless large area you cannot have local option 

Jlr. Abbas .dli.-Local option not practicable. 
:Mr. Moidu thinks loco! option must be uiven subject to recoupment of cost. I listrict 

board should contribute something t,o loss. :tlunici.Palities have been heavily 'taxed. ~xtra 
money should be found by Government from remissions. Lnrge portion of remitted amount 
should be so used. . 

Mr. Jluniii!Mmi Nayudu.-'l'otal prohibition should be goal. It must take time (not less 
then twenty years). If a period i• taken it must be at Government option to oor.tl"ol the process 
aod not at option of local authority. If looal option is given the Government will lose control. 
Would introduce local option in a series of districts in successive years so that finally all districts 
would have it. Thinks that the vote at present would be· in favour of wet not dry policy. 
Would have prohibition imposed by Government. Local option might result in one small area 
going dry and all areas around being mt. · 

Mr. Veerian says even driukers favour total prohibition. 'Thinks it is the duty of those 
who draw fat salaries to find funds. Present excise policy is not appealing. Local option 
means that shops should be abolished where the people wish it by vote of the locality. Present 
Advisory· Committee has no powers. 

Mr. P. Khallf-1l.l·lah.-Local option must mean a vote by the people on the Aubject of shops 
in their local area. It may be tried as an experiment. Government should have the power of 
deciding where it should be tried. :But trial must be made. Local area must declare its inten· 
ticn but it should bo left to Government to decide where it will try, but not be bound to give 
trial in all areae with view to financial problems. 

Dr. John J/alha.i,-First step would be to iesue invitation to all local areas to express 
their opinion. Then Government would have to decide in which areas they would try the 
e~pr!riment. Government rnight decide ez cathedra or Government might select an area in which 
all local bodies have said 'yes'. · 

Honourable Mem/,er.- Local bodies to pay for election expenses 
Mr. Rnrnalinga Ohetti,rnr nsks for what area• t~.e vote is to be taken P Should it be talnk 

or muuicipalit;r or union board or e•ch shop 
Mr. P. Kbalil-ul-lah would give powers to district board areas and municipalities. District 

board to pay for it.. expenses. What snfirage P 
Mr. Muniswami No.yudn says adult suffrage-mer. and women. 
Mr. P. Khalif-nl·lah will say to-morrow. 
Mr. Moidu.-Women are most troubled by the drinkin11 of their men and should have 

vote. · 
Mr GholJile Mian.-lnstead of local option being ex~rcised by electorates, electorates might 

elect certain persons who.would he given power to exercise local option or reduce shops. These 
boards might have power to reduce shops 25 or 30 per Qllnt in their three years' term. 

Mr. Veukatarama.11a <lyyangar.-lf Government is not going to say that total prohibition 
is to be attained in a given 111lmber d years then local ovtion is necessary and the locality 
requiring it should be given loeal option. lf twenty or thrrty years period is fixed then local 
option is Jess necessary but may be useful. Would reduce the number of shops year by year till 
the whole are abolished in all a•eas. If this is not going to be done local option is very useful. 
(!!'or local option.) H may he l:iovernment may have the power of deciding the area to be 
given the option. Option must be with the people of the a~a. If a local area wants it the 
Government shall give effect to it But further to prevent the whvle !'re•idenoy becoming 
'dry ' we may fix a minimum number <>f •hops and contr·ol the paee at which the principle is 
extended. Government may hav., the power d excluding Any particular area from local 
option. Preference should be given to areas willing to subscribe to tbe oost of the sobcn1e up 
to 35 per r.ent of the ta¥atioo lo•& by lora! option. franchise to be fixed by Government for 
every area. · 

Mr. Muniswami Nayndn repe•ts that loMI optiou i• iocon•isteut with total prohibitivu 
policy. Some others also agreed. 

Mr. 11amlllin.f1'! yhettiyat".-Any scheme pnt forwar~ should be automatic. H the goal is 
really total proh1b1tion the whole area must be dealt w1th. Local option will imply transit 
from one ares to Another and prohibition will be impoasihle. The re&nlt of reduction so far is 
that quantity of liqncr consumed bas not increased but it hae not decreased. Any scheme 
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should. be automatic an~ cover the whole P~i~eney. Redu~tion of ohops alone has not led to 
Ted uetton of coneumphon. Suggests Ratto mag system as a suitable method of redaction. 
Lic~nsing Boards alone not sufficient. Two other systems tried are Rationing and Surcharge 
systems. Idea of both is r•strietion or 1·eduction Local option and high duties have been tried 
in otber countries. In india public opinion already in favo•tr of prohibition. It is e. matter of 
removing temptation. Loual option is not necessary or suitable. High taxation already tried. 
It has not stopped consumption Does not think Rationing will answer purpose. Licensing 
Board plus Rationing system may be tried and if not successlul we may change. No nse 
having Rat.ioning if only applied to country liquor. Foreign liquor must go wiLh it. It should 
be made impossible fur people drinking arrack to go to foreign liquor. General ~olicy should 
embrace both toddy and arrack but toddy might ~e treated more lightly. It IS not so bad; 
ultimately it must go. Realizes the difficulties of rationing shops but may be based on average 
sales of several years. 
. Mr. Muniswami Nayudu says yon cannot ration the quantity of toddy because you can 
limit trees, but not the amount they prodnoe. · 

Mr. P. Khalif-ul-Jab doubts if the Rationing system is practicable: Would favour it 'so far 
as control is possible. • · 

Mr. Moidu thinks it would be difficult to control sale of toddy and that rationing only 
possible for arrack. · 

j)[r. Glwuse Mian-Would give power to the boara proposed by him to ration as they have 
pr.wer to limit shops. 

Honourable Member suggests thQt giving power of rationing to board might lead to 
favouritism and corruption. 

Mr. V rerian asks whether arraok is at all necessary. 
Honourable Member asks what proposals ·are made for loss of revenue and increase of staif. 

There will be loss of ehop rent and loss of excise. Reduction will come periodically, but how 
to meet it? 

Mr. Ramaliuga Chettiyar says the greater part of the rem!.sion of coutribntion should he 
spent iu this way. Would vote ~00 lakbs for this purpose. 

Mr. Venkataramana Ayyaugar thinks that no a~ditional taxation will be necessary for 
some time to come. 

Honourable Member asks if fresh taxation will b'e agr~ed to if necessary. Some members 
agree. Some say this does not arise. 

Adjourned to Thursday afternoon 3-30. 

PROCEEDINGS OF AN EXCISE OONBULTATIVE MEETING WHICH 
MET AT OOTAOAMUND ON 14TH MAY 1925. 

Pt<.I!SIINT: 
1. Dr. John Mathai, !lf.L.c. 
2. M.lt.Ry. 0: V. Venkataramana Ayyangar Al·at·gal, 'lii.L.o. 
3. ., 1.". N Marthandam Pillai Avargal, M.L.C· 

4. , R. V eerian A vArgal, lll.L c. 
5. , B. Muniswami Nayudu Garu, lll.L.c. · 
li. ., Rao Hahadur T. A. Ramalinga Cbettiyar Avargal, M.L,o, 
:{. A b~M Ali Khan Sabadur, >r.L,c. 
8. Muhammad Ghouso M iau ~ahib Bahadur, li!.L.c. 
9. H. G. Stokes, Esq., o.u., I.C.S. 

I 0. Excise Miuister. 
11. Revenue Secretary. 

.. 
lliscnssiou began ~n Mr. Cfhouee Miau's proposal that Licensing Board shonld have power 

to ration. 
Mr. Ghouse Mian agrees that Goverument should regulate the percentage reduction by 

rationing. 
Honourable Member asked if there .was not a difficulty in fixing a quantity for a shop. 
Mr. Ghouse Mian said that in Bombay a' quantity was fixed for eac~ month. Result is 

that the whole quantity can be sold in a few days. Suggests that quanttty for each day be 
limited. That arrack only be brought ,under control. The seller to bring a particular quantity 
fixed for eaob day. The daily amount to be fixed on the monthly average. 
· Mr. Muniswami Nayndu says what is to b&ppen in areas where festivals occur? 

Honourable Member asks if it will not defeat the purpose of rationing if the whole quantity 
for tbe·montb is drunk in one or two days. 

Mr. Muniswami"Nayuduie not forfi:o:ing for a day. He ~uggests the r~t!on be fixed from 
the ac~ounts of previous years of issue from distillery. Rednotion to be mad~ In each year. 
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Mr. Rarnalinr1a Chottivar.-In Bombay l'ationing is made for month -:vith modi6oations: 
Would follow :s,.inbay but base rat-ion on aotnalsale per mensem instead of 1ssues. 

Mr. G house Mian aug.,.est. per week instead of per day. 
Mr. Ramatinga Chetti;ar sagg~sts that'aotual working be left to. Executive authority . 

. Mr. Muniswami Nnyndn •ays give the system a trial at least in some areas, · 
Hon~uroblo Mom her points out that in Bombay it has not been extended to all areas, e.g., 

run! areas, and Government cannot. fix the rate of futtlre progr~ss. The experience in Bombay 
requires further examination. 

Honourable Member asked if Membors agreod to Mr. Vonkataraiil.llna Ayyangar's sugges· 
tion that, if local option be tried, the local area should :Ibid some. pQrtion of the lost revenue. 
GenerAl opinion agairu•t this. · 

Honourable Member asked if Mambe111 agreed to exr.eud only to certain areas. General 
opinion in favour of extension of rationing to all areas. 

Mr, Ramalinga Chettiyar fuggests fixing of prices. 
Mr. Stokes says nearly impossible to control prices if Sx~d 
Mr. Ramalinga Chettiyar say• you may notify prices and control as far as possible. 
Honourable Member raiaed the question of areil8 bordering on States. 
Mr. Mnniswami Nayndu eaye this is only e. question o£ revenue not of drink. He admits 

that drink will oome in from other States. 
Mr. Venkataramana Ayyangar says iucrease of staff may be made if necessary. 
FinanC«.-Increase of staff and loss of revenue will raise question of revenue; 
Mr. Muuiswami Nayudu says if there is a defioit budget, Government must propose taxa· 

tion snd Council must either vote or go baok on its policy. If th~ deficit is caused by reil8on of 
thie policy, the Council are bound either to •apport taxation or go back on its policy. 

Mr. RamalinJI'a Chettiyar urges that the questions of fin~nce did not arise at this point 
with the prospect of remissions of contribution. • · 

Mr. Ghouse Mian says all w&nt to reduce drink evil. Taxation Committee may devise 
means for freob taxation. The matter ie one of public health •nd must be dealt with in com• 
petition with other suggestions for expenditure. 

Mr. Venkataramana Ayyang•r says if Legisl&ti-re Council once initiate polioy they must 
vote taxation if necessary. 

Mr. Marthandam Pillai agrtes that Legislotivc. Council must, take financial reaponsibility 
for the ooune adopted. 

Mr. Veerian suggeots taxation of tobacco as a means of revenue, Beedy shops should be. 
taxed. . 

Mr .. Muniswami Nayndu eays that Council accepts responsibility if in consequence of its 
policy there is a deficit-bot only if there ie a de6cit If necessary, proposals for taxation may 
be brought forward and Council must be prepared. to meet it. 

Mr. Venkataramana Ayyangar agrees but does not think additional taxation will be 
necessary for some years. 

Mr. Abbas Ali is thoroughly opposed to additional taxQtion. 
Toddy.-Mr. Venkataramana Ayyangar &&ys there will be a rush for toddy when arrack is 

rtodnced. · , 
Mr. Bamalinga Ohetliyar.-No nse in dealing with arrack unless rePtriction be applied also 

to foreign liquor. · . 

Mr. Ramalinga Chettiyar says the foreign liquor licence should. be fixed on the basis of 
sales and fued fee be abandoned. But pointo out that if this is done pfivate consumer will go 
outside Bengal have met this by prohibiting import by private purchaserd. · 

Mr. Stokes pointe out that most foreign liqu~r of the sort imported is liquor importedfrom 
outside India. What Mr. Ramalinga Chettiyar wants to get at is the transport of Indian· 
m•de liquor. .. 

Mr. ~ama.linga Chettiyar so~geets that Madras '!ork on the same }iuos as Bengal and not 
allow iorcllm hqnor to compete WJth arrack and take 1ta place when rat10uing arraok. 

:Mr. Gboa•e M.ian says the licensing boards have not been given pow~r to select licensees 
Honourable Member pointed out that experience of other Provinces had not been happy 

and auction deddea the pomt here. 

There was ~eneral agreement that toddy ahonld be left alone for the present and the 
measures of r~strictions now in force may be continned. 

E. W. LBG.E!·-16-5-25 . 
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